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I present my experience developing a web app to interface with an alumni database for 
the Computing Sciences department at Brockport. Prior to the end of each semester, the College 
seeks to gather relevant information from graduating students (e.g. contact information, 
employment data, etc.). All this information is stored in a database, whose schema was designed 
by the department faculty some years ago. A prior project took a UML modeling-based waterfall 
approach to constructing the web app to interface to this database using a ‘pure’ MVC approach 
and the CakePHP tool. This effort did not meet user needs. Therefore, over the past year, I 
adopted a more Agile-based approach to building this system. I decided to drop the use of 
CakePHP and explore other contemporary web technologies that were not previously 
incorporated, such as jQuery, Bootstrap, and PHP data objects (PDO). I will describe how the 
development team would explore the use of a tool to achieve a certain kind of behavior, meet 
regularly to demonstrate the results of their exploration, and then seek to implement and 
thoroughly test a feature of the actual system using (or deciding against the use of) the explored 
tools. Seeking customer feedback on this feature, I then moved ahead with the same approach for 
the next feature. I will discuss how the use of an Agile approach, as opposed to the traditional 
waterfall method, gave us the opportunity to both continually have a working system and to 
receive feedback on the direction in which my project was headed. Additionally, I will touch on 
other aspects of my experience, such as the benefits I derived from having the learnings from the 
earlier failed project, and the compromises I had to make with architectural purity in order to use 
appropriate tools.  
Introduction 
 
In the academic study of software development, practical development work is often a 
key element in various curricula, and for good reason. Christopher Brooks of the University of 
San Francisco notes in his paper “Community Connections: Lessons Learned Developing and 
Maintaining a Computer Science Service-Learning Program” that such software development 
projects “has the potential to take them out of their normal comfort zone and engage them in 
ways that the classroom cannot” [4]. In addition, Youry Khmelevsky of British Columbia’s 
Okanagan College remarks in “SW Development Projects in Academia” that such projects, 
particularly those involving real-world clients and challenges, are “a very important stimulation 
for students” [7]. Khmelevsky also observes that “some students achieve high recognition 
from…IT companies”, often leading to employment for students who pursue such projects [7]. 
Over the course of my undergraduate career, this last point was especially reinforced to my 
fellow students and me. At guest lectures and computing career panels, the topic was brought up 
often; faculty, alumni, and visting professionals alike all stressed than if we students were 
interested in careers in software development, projects displaying our skill and technical know-
how would be the thing to get our feet in the door. 
Acknowledging all of this, I knew that I wanted to pursue a software development project 
of my own—specifically, I wished to pursue a web development project. In addition to utilizing 
the material I’d learned from my classes, I wanted to familiarize myself with development 
methodologies not taught in the Brockport curriculum. The Computing Sciences department 
focuses many of its classes on teaching a Waterfall approach to software development. With that 
as my basis, I wanted to try branching out into Agile software development. 
The result of my efforts, in concert with fellow student Ryan Connors, was the Brockport 
Alumni Information System web application. I outline the development process I followed in 
detail here. In the next sections, I will describe the history of the project’s concept, the Agile-
based approach Dr. Sandeep Mitra, Ryan, and I took to development, and our learnings from our 
time spent working on the system.  
Motivation for Project 
 
 As with most academic departments at institutions of higher learning, Brockport’s 
Department of Computing Sciences needs a way to keep track of its alumni. After students 
graduate from the program, the Department is interested in what they decided to do following 
their time at Brockport. If a student decided to further their education in the field, the Department 
is curious about where they decided to study, and what their specialty they’ve landed on. 
Alternatively (or additionally), if a student has gone into the workforce, they wish to know who 
the student is employed by and what their position is. Most importantly of all, the Department is 
interested in what ways the student is interested in giving back—be it through monetary 
contributions, or donations of time, such as speaking on a panel about working in the IT field or 
guiding students on a tour of their workplace. 
 To that end, the Department of Computing Sciences decided about seven years ago that a 
system should be put into place to keep tabs on it alumni. At that time, it was the opinion of the 
Department that no software product currently on the market adequately fit the Department’s 
requirements for such a system, so the decision was made to build the software themselves. 
 Here is where the software known as BRAINS first comes into play. An acronym for 
BRockport Alumni INformation System, BRAINS was conceived as a web application which 
would interface with a database of alumni of the department. Two faculty and several students of 
the Department at the time began major development proceedings. 
 When approaching this new project, the students and staff decided to utilize a 
development methodology known as the Waterfall model. In the Waterfall model of software 
development, the phases of the Software Development Life Cycle are followed sequentially and 
without overlap—for example, all requirements for the software must be gathered before the 
design process can begin. It was in this manner that development of BRAINS proceeded.  
First, the students and faculty gathered the requirements for the system from the project 
stakeholders. In this case, the stakeholders were mainly the faculty of the Department. However, 
as the Career Services department at Brockport often coordinates with the Department of 
Computing Sciences’ faculty to organize career development events, so the input of the Career 
services staff was also taken into consideration. 
Once all requirements were gathered, the next step was the design phase. This is where 
much of the technical work began for the developers. Use cases were written to outline the 
workflow of each of the functionalities of the system (Note: selected use cases from this iteration 
may be found in Appendix A). Further documentation was created based on Unified Modeling 
Language (UML) standards, such as sequence 
diagrams, class-responsibility-collaboration (CRC) 
cards, state diagrams, and mockups of GUI screens 
and the transitions between those screens. A schema 
for the relational database that would hold the 
information on the alumni, their employers, and other 
data associated with the system was also designed. 
After the design phase, the development team moved on to implementation, or the actual 
coding of the project. As it had been decided that this would be a web app, the developers chose 
the technologies that would be needed for such a project: HTML for the framework and static 
content of the app, CSS for visual styling, JavaScript for interactivity and client-side scripting, 
and PHP for server-side scripting and dynamically generating content. HTML, CSS, and 
Figure 1: Waterfall Model of Software Development 
JavaScript are necessary to just about every web app. And PHP is a popular choice both in 
general—around 82% of websites on the internet use PHP as a server-side language—and at 
Brockport, where it is the server-side language of choice in web development classes [9]. In 
addition, the developers decided to try a specific framework of PHP to construct the site: 
CakePHP. The CakePHP framework utilizes a software architecture pattern known as Model-
View-Controller (MVC), which is designed to separate code in the application which handles 
business logic from code which handles visual layout and display of content. Learning and 
utilizing such a framework, the developers decided, would benefit the system by making the 
code less repetitive and easier to maintain. 
The database would be managed using the MySQL relational database system, and 
hosted on the College’s database server, https://csdb.brockport.edu. Similarly, the web app itself 
was to be hosted on one of the faculty member’s accounts on the College’s server, 
http://holly2.brockport.edu. 
While the development process for BRAINS progressed as normal, the final resulting 
web app ended up being considered incomplete by both its creators and its stakeholders. There 
were several reasons for this. First, time constraints meant that not every requirement was able to 
be addressed in the development period. Furthermore, the use of CakePHP actually ended up 
hampering the development process, as the complexities of learning the technology (i.e., the 
nuances of the software framework) slowed the pace of development. In addition, the use of 
CakePHP placed restrictions on the design of the app that forced it to look and behave in a way 
that the developers and stakeholders did not originally envision for the system, leaving them 
dissatisfied with the final product.  
Project Work and Methodology 
 
The project stayed in this incomplete state until the Fall semester of 2015, when Dr. 
Sandeep Mitra suggested restarting the BRAINS project. Dr. Mitra recommended the project to 
me, knowing my interest in software development in general and web development in particular. 
After I agreed to pursue this project, Dr. Mitra soon pointed out that a project like this would not 
be successful unless I had help. Therefore, he brought Ryan Connors along onto the project as 
well. Ryan was a classmate of mine who was seeking an independent study to pursue during his 
final semester before graduating in May of 2016. Knowing his capabilities from the Web App 
Development class we took together under Dr. Mitra, we were both confident that Ryan would 
make an excellent addition to the project. 
From the outside, all three of us decided that we wanted to take a different approach to 
development. Instead of the Waterfall model used by the previous version of this project and 
taught in most of our classes at Brockport, we decided to use an Agile approach instead. Unlike 
the Waterfall model, which emphasizes a strict, sequential approach, projects that are managed 
using Agile principles take an iterative approach to development. This means that a project 
would go through repeating phases, often known as sprints, in which requirements gathering, 
design, implementation, and testing happen over and over again, not just once. These sprints are 
relatively short, typically on the order of one to two weeks, so prototyping and refinement of the 
software and its features can happen relatively quickly. Agile software development is a vast 
discipline with many overarching values and numerous derivative methodologies like Scrum and 
Kanban, so we decided to focus on a few guiding principles. Specifically, continual participation 
with the stakeholders was a big concern for us [2, 13]. We wanted to be certain that the 
considerations of potential end-users were being acknowledged throughout the development 
process, and we knew Agile’s iterative style would allow us to do this.  
As for the tools and technologies we would be using, Ryan and I decided to stick to what 
we knew best. At Brockport, Computing Sciences majors usually learn web development in one 
of two classes: CSC 423 Web App Development, which Ryan and I took for our Computer 
Science majors, and CIS 442 E-Commerce, which I took for my Computer Information Systems 
degree. Both classes teach HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, all of which are rather essential to web 
development, and PHP, similar to the previous project. Ryan and I knew these languages well 
from our classwork, so we decided that they would provide a solid basis for our project. In 
addition, the existing MySQL database and the schema of that database suited our purposes just 
fine, so we kept those as well. Our main points of reference for code-related questions were our 
textbook, Robert Sebesta’s Programming the World Wide Web, 8th Edition [14]. We also utilized 
online documentation and tutorials for the languages and their features, as well as Dr. Mitra 
himself, our instructor for Web App Development [1, 10, 11, 12]. 
Since learning CakePHP for the last version proved to prohibitive to both the speed of 
development and the functionality of the web app, we decided fairly early on in our work to try 
just using “vanilla” PHP for the backend of the 
site. However, this did not mean we would only 
be using the technologies we knew from our 
web development classes. On the contrary, we 
wanted to be open to the possibility that 
technologies not covered in our studies, such as 
the jQuery JavaScript library, the Bootstrap CSS Figure 2: An example of the Agile process 
framework, and PHP data objects (PDO) could help implement features more fully. Similar to 
the technologies we learned in class, we relied on documentation found online and courses from 
websites like edX to guide and instruct us on new technologies [3, 5, 6, 8, 15]. Additionally, 
Ryan and I made the decision to use Git and GitHub to control versioning and allow for easier 
collaboration on the project. 
With all of the above kept in mind, work on our project proceeded as follows. First, at a 
weekly team meeting that typically included Ryan, myself, and Dr. Mitra (who, as a faculty 
member, was both a stakeholder in the project and our mentor), we would discuss the next 
feature that we wanted to implement. We would discuss what the feature needed to accomplish, 
list specific requirements, go over design of both logic and visuals, if necessary, and decide how 
Ryan and I would be splitting the workload for it. In addition, we would explore which 
technologies needed to be used to successfully implement the features, and which new ones 
might prove useful. Then, over the course of the next week (or sometimes two weeks), Ryan and 
I would code and test our feature(s). Finally, we would reconvene next week and demonstrate 
our work to our stakeholders—usually just Dr. Mitra, but occasionally Dr. T M Rao, Associate 
Dean of Brockport’s School of Science and Mathematics—and Ryan and I would take notes on 
which features were working, and what changes or tweaks needed to be made, or whether an idea 
needed to be scrapped altogether in favor of a different technology or approach. After that, we’d 
discuss the next step in our work, and our Agile sprint cycle would start all over again. In this 
way, we had a product was almost always in a functioning state, and features were added on top 
of the existing app incrementally and stably. 
For those interested, selecte source code for our project may be found in Appendix B. and 
selected screenshots of the system may be found in Appendix C.  
Learnings 
 
Overall, our Agile approach to developing the project was instrumental to the success of 
our project. The incremental, iterative approach allowed us to focus our attention on one or two 
features at a time, do a quality job building them, and then add them to the master version of the 
app when they’re ready. It also allowed us to display our work to stakeholders, and gave us the 
opportunity to receive feedback from them on what they thought of the feature or the web app as 
a whole in its current state. This feedback was then used to modify and adjust our web app, and 
as a result the project was able to look and function more closely to the way the stakeholders had 
envisioned it. Such benefits are not attainable in a project developed using the Waterfall model, 
due to the lack of flexibility offered by the methodology. 
All that having been said, having a Waterfall-designed project to base our work off of 
was also a boon for our project. The earlier version not only provided us with an understanding 
of expected behavior of the system, but a solid database schema as well, and a list of pitfalls to 
avoid and hints to remember that would make our development process even easier. In addition, 
it gave the project a sort of real-world context, as professional software development endeavors 
are rarely constructed in a vacuum and often have an existing system which they are based off of 
or must work with. Basically, while the original project could not be fully implemented, it was 
by no means a wasted effort. 
Another important learning was gleaned early on in the project. As stated before, we were 
forced to abandon the idea of using a framework like CakePHP to organize and provide a 
framework for our project’s code, mostly because the framework put constraints on the system 
that forced it to operate in a way that stakeholders didn’t like. So for this version, the focus was 
placed more heavily on pleasing the customer than pleasing the programming team. As a result, 
the current working version of BRAINS is not ideal in its separation of business logic and view-
handling code, but it does a better job of meeting our stakeholders’ demands. Our takeaway was 
that it is sometimes better to sacrifice architectural purity in the name of meeting time constraints 
and, most importantly, customer needs. Despite this compromise, the project was considered by 
both stakeholders and our development team to be a successful realization of our goals.  
 Conclusion 
 
As both a piece of software and as a learning experience in the process of web app 
development, BRAINS was a successful project. However, that doesn’t mean it was perfect, or 
that there’s nothing further to add to the project. On the contrary, in fact; as one of the final parts 
of my work on this project, I demonstrated BRAINS one last time for Dr. Sandeep Mitra, Dr. 
TM Rao, and Mrs. Jill Wesley of the Career Services department, and their feedback provided a 
base for future students to expand on the work Ryan and I have done. 
In particular, Jill had plenty of ideas, and although some were a bit ambitious, her wide 
range of ideas was very much appreciated. Most notably, she wanted to know if it would be 
possible to pull data in from a variety of sources, such as Brockport’s Banner information system 
and spreadsheets used by the staff of the Career Services department, as a way of lessening 
manual input of data and mitigating errors in data entry. While the idea of reading data from a 
spreadsheet was interesting, Dr, Mitra was quick to point out that pulling data from Banner 
would be difficult to impossible, as the system’s administrators had forbidden software written 
by Computing Sciences students from accessing the system in such a manner in the past, citing 
security reasons. Jill also recommended adding a spellcheck functionality to form text input 
fields, as another way to mitigate errors in data entry. She also recommended additional points of 
data to indicate how active alumni were in giving back to campus by providing dates of the last 
time they had been contacted and the last time they had contributed their time. Additional notes 
and suggestions for improvement can be found in Appendix D. 
Dr. Rao also had several suggestions for the project, though his were mostly of a 
technical nature. In particular, he pointed out several display issues, such as a datepicker not 
displaying the months and years available in its drop-down selectors. He also recommended I 
compile the suggestions made for improvement into a piece of documentation for future students 
who would potentially work on the project in the future, additionally including the files where 
students should look to if they wish to implement those improvements. I have done so, and that 
documentation is included in this paper in the form of Appendix D.  
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Appendix A: Selected Use Cases of the Original BRAINS Project
Use Case 
Name: 
5. Add a new alum administratively 
Description: 
An administrator adds a new alum to the database 
Preconditions: 
1. Administrator has all the required information for the alum – including Brockport-
provided ID, mailing address, valid e-mail address, Brockport degree information 
2. For all the additional degree and job information associated with this alum, the 
institution and employer names are already in the “Colleges” and “Employers” 
ledgers. 
Workflow: 
1. Administrator approaches Receptionist and identifies himself/herself (with 
administrator user name and password). 
2. Receptionist verifies administrator identity, and asks Administrator for his/her 
request. 
3. Administrator issues a request to register new alum. 
4. Receptionist provides Administrator with the registration form. 
5. Administrator provides the following information on the registration form: 
a. Full name (salutation, first, middle, last, suffix) 
b. Mailing address 
c. E-mail address  
d. Phone number(s) (provide 0 to 2 phone numbers) 
e. Designation of the primary mode of contact (by default, this will be e-mail) 
(NOTE: Primary mode of contact cannot be empty – e.g., a non-provided 
phone number) 
f. Privacy designations for each of the following: e-mail address, Mailing 
address, phone numbers (NOTE: All modes of contact  here can be  private) 
g. For ALL degrees obtained (worked on) at Brockport: Major, Degree 
(Bachelor’s/Master’s), last semester attended (NOTE: There must be at least 
one of these. The set of Majors allowed to be provided here will depend on 
Administrator “credentials” – e.g., BUS administrator will only be allowed 
to enter BUS dept. majors) 
h. (Optional) For additional degrees obtained elsewhere: Major, Degree 
(Bachelor’s/Master’s/Ph.D.), last semester attended,  Name of institution 
i. (Optional) For all jobs worked: Name of employer, Field of employment 
(chosen from a set of standard designations used by Career Services), Start 
date, end date (NOTE: Start date must be earlier than end date) 
j. (Optional) Willingness to help Brockport  - chosen by selecting from a set of 
designated alumni “help categories” 
k. (Optional) Advice to Brockport (up to 500 characters) 
l. Brockport-provided ID (e.g., Banner ID) 
m. Unique user name for later use (e-mail address suggested) 
n. Password for identification (provide twice) 
  
6. Receptionist verifies that the all the obligatory pieces of information are provided on 
the form, the constraints shown in italics above are met, the user name is unique, and 
that both the password entries are the same. Receptionist also verifies that the 
Brockport-provided ID is unique. 
7. Receptionist files the form into the “Alumni” ledger(s). 
8. Receptionist informs the alum (via e-mail) that he/she has been registered in the 
system, indicating the alum’s user name and password in the e-mail, and suggesting 
that they log in to the system and change their password. 
Results: 
1. A new alum has been registered in the “Alumni” ledgers 
Alternates: 
1. Administrator’s registration of alum is rejected for one or more of the following 
reasons: obligatory information not provided, constraints provided in italics above are 
not met, user id is not unique, password verification technique fails, Brockport-
provided ID is not unique. 
Entities Involved: 
Alum, Receptionist, Alum registration data, Alumni ledger(s) 
Use Case 
Name: 
6. Update a new alum administratively 
Description: 
An administrator updates information for an existing alum to the database 
Preconditions: 
1. Administrator has all the information needed to be updated for this alum. 
2. For all the additional degree and job information needed to be added for this alum, the 
institution and employer names are already in the “Colleges” and “Employers” 
ledgers. 
Workflow: 
1. Administrator approaches Receptionist and identifies himself/herself (with 
administrator user name and password). 
2. Receptionist verifies administrator identity, and asks Administrator for his/her 
request. 
3. Administrator issues a request to update the data associated with existing alum, 
providing the Receptionist with the Brockport-provided ID for the existing alum. 
4. Receptionist retrieves a copy of the registration form for this alum from the 
“Alumni” ledger(s) using the Brockport-provided ID. 
5. Administrator updates one or more of the following information on the registration 
form: 
a. Full name (salutation, first, middle, last, suffix) 
b. Mailing address 
c. E-mail address  
d. Phone number(s) (provide 0 to 2 phone numbers) 
e. Designation of the primary mode of contact (by default, this will be e-mail) 
(NOTE: Primary mode of contact cannot be empty – e.g., a non-provided 
phone number) 
f. Privacy designations for each of the following: e-mail address, Mailing 
address, phone numbers (NOTE: All modes of contact  here can be  private) 
g. For ALL degrees obtained (worked on) at Brockport: Major, Degree 
(Bachelor’s/Master’s), last semester attended (NOTE: There must be at least 
one of these. The set of Majors allowed to be updated here will depend on 
Administrator “credentials” – e.g., BUS administrator will only be allowed 
to update BUS dept. majors) 
h. (Optional) For additional degrees obtained elsewhere: Major, Degree 
(Bachelor’s/Master’s/Ph.D.), last semester attended,  Name of institution 
i. (Optional) For all jobs worked: Name of employer, Field of employment 
(chosen from a set of standard designations used by Career Services), Start 
date, end date (NOTE: Start date must be earlier than end date) 
j. (Optional) Willingness to help Brockport  - chosen by selecting from a set of 
designated alumni “help categories” 
k. (Optional) Advice to Brockport (up to 500 characters) 
l. Unique user name for later use (e-mail address suggested) 
m. Password for identification (provide twice) 
   
6. Receptionist verifies that the all the obligatory pieces of information are provided on 
the form, the constraints shown in italics above are met, the user name is unique, and 
that both the password entries are the same.  
7. Receptionist creates a neat copy of the updated form and files it into the “Alumni” 
ledger(s). 
8. Receptionist informs the alum (via e-mail) that his/her information has been updated 
in the “Alumni” ledger(s) and that he/she should log in to verify his/her new profile. 
Results: 
1. Alum information has been updated in the “Alumni” ledgers 
Alternates: 
1. Administrator’s update of alum is rejected for one or more of the following reasons: 
obligatory information not provided, constraints provided in italics above are not met, 
user id is not unique, password verification technique fails 
Entities Involved: 
Alum, Receptionist, Alum registration data, Alumni ledger(s) 




.navbar-inverse { 2 
    background-color: green; 3 
} 4 
 5 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-nav>.active>a, .navbar-inverse .navbar-6 
nav>.active>a:focus, .navbar-inverse .navbar-nav>.active>a:hover { 7 
    background-color: green; 8 
    color: #ffd700; 9 
} 10 
 11 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-brand:focus, .navbar-inverse .navbar-brand:hover, 12 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-nav>li>a:focus, .navbar-inverse .navbar-13 
nav>li>a:hover, .navbar-inverse .navbar-nav .open .dropdown-menu>li>a:focus 14 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-nav .open .dropdown-menu>li>a:hover { 15 
    color: #ffd700; 16 
} 17 
 18 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-brand, .navbar-inverse .navbar-nav>li>a, .navbar-19 
inverse .navbar-nav .open { 20 
    color: #fff; 21 
} 22 
 23 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-toggle:active, .navbar-inverse .navbar-toggle:focus, 24 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-toggle:hover { 25 
    background-color: green; 26 
} 27 
 28 
.navbar-inverse .navbar-toggle:active .icon-bar, .navbar-inverse .navbar-29 
toggle:focus .icon-bar, .navbar-inverse .navbar-toggle:hover .icon-bar { 30 
    background-color: #ffd700; 31 
} 32 
 33 
td { 34 
    padding: 3px; 35 
} 36 
 37 
hr { 38 
    border-top: 2px solid black; 39 
} 40 
 41 
.login { 42 
    text-align: center; 43 
    color: green; 44 
} 45 
 46 
.button { 47 
    background-color: green; 48 
    border: none; 49 
    color: white; 50 
    padding: 10px 15px; 51 
    text-align: center; 52 
    text-decoration: none; 53 
    display: inline-block; 54 
    font-size: 16px; 55 
    border-radius: 8px; 56 
    cursor: pointer; 57 
} 58 
 59 
a button.button { 60 
    background-color: green; 61 
    border: none; 62 
    color: white; 63 
    padding: 10px 15px; 64 
    text-align: center; 65 
    text-decoration: none; 66 
    display: inline-block; 67 
    font-size: 16px; 68 
    border-radius: 8px; 69 
    cursor: pointer; 70 
} 71 
 72 
.logout { 73 
    float: right; 74 
} 75 
 76 
.center { 77 
    margin-left: auto; 78 
    margin-right: auto; 79 
} 80 
 81 
.input-center { 82 
    margin-left: auto; 83 
    margin-right: auto; 84 
    width: 1em; 85 
} 86 
 87 
.logo { 88 
    width: 213px; 89 
    height: 36px; 90 
    margin: 30px auto; 91 
} 92 
 93 
.login-block { 94 
    width: 320px; 95 
    padding: 20px; 96 
    background: #fff; 97 
    border-radius: 5px; 98 
    border-top: 5px solid green; 99 
    margin: 0 auto; 100 
    font-family: Montserrat; 101 
} 102 
 103 
.login-block h1 { 104 
    text-align: center; 105 
    color: #000; 106 
    font-size: 18px; 107 
    text-transform: uppercase; 108 
    margin-top: 0; 109 
    margin-bottom: 20px; 110 
} 111 
 112 
.login-block input { 113 
    width: 100%; 114 
    height: 42px; 115 
    box-sizing: border-box; 116 
    border-radius: 5px; 117 
    border: 1px solid #ccc; 118 
    margin-bottom: 20px; 119 
    font-size: 14px; 120 
    padding: 0 20px 0 50px; 121 
    outline: none; 122 
} 123 
 124 
.login-block select { 125 
    width: 100%; 126 
    height: 42px; 127 
    box-sizing: border-box; 128 
    border-radius: 5px; 129 
    border: 1px solid #ccc; 130 
    margin-bottom: 20px; 131 
    font-size: 14px; 132 
    font-family: Montserrat; 133 
    padding: 0 20px 0 50px; 134 
    outline: none; 135 
    text-align: center; 136 
    color: #000; 137 
    background: transparent; 138 
} 139 
 140 
.login-block input#username { 141 
    background: #fff url('http://i.imgur.com/u0XmBmv.png') 20px top no-142 
repeat; 143 
    background-size: 16px 80px; 144 
} 145 
 146 
.login-block input#password { 147 
    background: #fff url('http://i.imgur.com/Qf83FTt.png') 20px top no-148 
repeat; 149 
    background-size: 16px 80px; 150 
} 151 
 152 
.login-block input:active, .login-block input:focus { 153 
    border: 1px solid green; 154 
} 155 
 156 
.login-block select:active, .login-block select:focus { 157 
    border: 1px solid green; 158 
} 159 
 160 
.login-block button { 161 
    width: 100%; 162 
    height: 40px; 163 
    background: green; 164 
    box-sizing: border-box; 165 
    border-radius: 5px; 166 
    border: 1px solid green; 167 
    color: #fff; 168 
    font-weight: bold; 169 
    text-transform: uppercase; 170 
    font-size: 14px; 171 
    font-family: Montserrat; 172 
    outline: none; 173 
    cursor: pointer; 174 
} 175 
 176 
.splash { 177 
    background: url('../img/splashPicture-min.JPG') no-repeat center center; 178 
    -webkit-background-size: cover; 179 
    -moz-background-size: cover; 180 
    -o-background-size: cover; 181 
    background-size: cover; 182 
    height: 600px; 183 
    color: #ffd700; 184 




$(document).ready(function() { 1 
    var dateToday = new Date(); 2 
    var yrRange = "1972:" + (dateToday.getFullYear() + 5); 3 
 4 
    $("#startDate1, #startDate2, #startDate3 , #startDate4, #startDate5, 5 
#startDate6, #startDate7, #endDate1, #endDate2, #endDate3, #endDate4, 6 
endDate5, endDate6, endDate7, #newStartDate, #newEndDate").datepicker({ 7 
        changeMonth: true, 8 
        changeYear: true, 9 
        yearRange: yrRange 10 
    }); 11 
    $("#newStartDate, #newEndDate").datepicker({ 12 
        changeMonth: true, 13 
        changeYear: true, 14 
        yearRange: yrRange 15 
    }); 16 
 17 
    $("#lastName").blur(function() { 18 
        var lastName = $(this).val(); 19 
        $("#lNameStatus").remove(); 20 
        if (lastName.length < 1) { 21 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="lNameStatus" class="alert 22 
alert-danger"><a href="#lastName" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Last name 23 
must be filled in</div>'); 24 
        } else if (!lastName.match(/[A-Z][a-z]+/)) { 25 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="lNameStatus" class="alert 26 
alert-danger"><a href="#lastName" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Last name 27 
must have a capital letter followed by one or more lowercase letters</div>'); 28 
        } else { 29 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="lNameStatus" class="alert 30 
alert-success"><a href="#lastName" class="alert-link">Success!</a> The last 31 
name entry is valid'); 32 
        } 33 
    }); 34 
 35 
    $("#firstName").blur(function() { 36 
        var firstName = $(this).val(); 37 
        $("#fNameStatus").remove(); 38 
        if (firstName.length < 1) { 39 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="fNameStatus" class="alert 40 
alert-danger"><a href="#firstName" class="alert-link">Error:</a> First name 41 
must be filled in</div>'); 42 
        } else if (!firstName.match(/[A-Z][a-z]+/)) { 43 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="fNameStatus" class="alert 44 
alert-danger"><a href="#firstName" class="alert-link">Error:</a> First name 45 
must have a capital letter followed by one or more lowercase letters</div>'); 46 
        } else { 47 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="fNameStatus" class="alert 48 
alert-success"><a href="#firstName" class="alert-link">Success!</a> The first 49 
name entry is valid'); 50 
        } 51 
    }); 52 
 53 
    $("#bannerID").blur(function() { 54 
        var bannerID = $(this).val(); 55 
        $("#bannerIDStatus").remove(); 56 
        if (bannerID.length < 1) { 57 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="bannerIDStatus" class="alert 58 
alert-danger"><a href="#bannerID" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Banner ID 59 
must be filled in</div>'); 60 
        } else if (!bannerID.match(/800[0-9]{6}/)) { 61 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="bannerIDStatus" class="alert 62 
alert-danger"><a href="#bannerID" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Banner ID 63 
must be in the following format: 800######</div>'); 64 
        } else { 65 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="bannerIDStatus" class="alert 66 
alert-success"><a href="#bannerID" class="alert-link">Success!</a> The Banner 67 
ID entry is valid'); 68 
        } 69 
    }); 70 
 71 
    $("#email").blur(function() { 72 
        var email = $(this).val(); 73 
        $("#emailStatus").remove(); 74 
        if (email.length < 1) { 75 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="emailStatus" class="alert 76 
alert-danger"><a href="#email" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Email must be 77 
filled in</div>'); 78 
        } else if (!email.match(/[a-z0-9!#$%&'*+/=?^_`{|}~-]+(?:\.[a-z0-79 
9!#$%&'*+/=?^_`{|}~-]+)*@(?:[a-z0-9](?:[a-z0-9-]*[a-z0-9])?\.)+(?:[A-80 
Z]{2}|com|org|edu|net|gov|mil|biz|info|mobi|name|aero|jobs|museum)\b/)) { 81 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="emailStatus" class="alert 82 
alert-danger"><a href="#email" class="alert-link">Error:</a> Email must be in 83 
the following format: username@domain.com (.net, .org, and others also 84 
accepted)</div>'); 85 
        } else { 86 
            $("#validation").append('<div id="emailStatus" class="alert 87 
alert-success"><a href="#email" class="alert-link">Success!</a> The Email 88 
entry is valid'); 89 
        } 90 





    session_start(); 2 
    if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 3 
        header('Location: 4 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')5 
; 6 
    } 7 
?><!DOCTYPE html> 8 
<html lang="en"> 9 
<head> 10 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 11 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 12 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-13 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 14 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 15 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 16 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 17 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 18 
 <script 19 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc20 
ript> 21 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 22 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 23 
  <title>BRAINS - Add Alumni</title> 24 
</head> 25 
<body> 26 
 <?php include 'nav.inc'; ?> 27 
   <div class="container"> 28 
  <h2 class="title">Alumni Information</h2> 29 
  <form action="add_alumni_exe.php" name="alumni-form" id="alumni-30 
form" method='post'> 31 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 32 
   <tr> 33 
    <th>Last Name</th> 34 
    <th>Middle Name</th> 35 
    <th colspan="2">First Name</th> 36 
   </tr> 37 
   <tr> 38 
    <td><input type="text" name="lastName" id="lastName" 39 
placeholder="Enter a last name"></td> 40 
    <td><input type="text" name="middleName" 41 
id="middleName" placeholder="Enter a middle name"></td> 42 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="firstName" 43 
id="firstName" placeholder="Enter a first name"></td> 44 
   </tr> 45 
   <tr> 46 
    <th colspan="2">Address</th> 47 
    <th colspan="2">Maiden Name</th> 48 
   </tr> 49 
   <tr> 50 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="address" 51 
id="address" placeholder="Enter an address"></td> 52 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="maidenName" 53 
id="maidenName" placeholder="Enter a maiden name"></td> 54 
   </tr> 55 
   <tr> 56 
    <th>City</th> 57 
    <th>State</th> 58 
    <th>Zip</th> 59 
    <th>Country</th> 60 
   </tr> 61 
   <tr> 62 
    <td><input type="text" name="city" id="city" 63 
placeholder="Enter a City"></td> 64 
    <td> 65 
     <select id="state" name="state"> 66 
      <option value="AL">Alabama</option> 67 
      <option value="AK">Alaska</option> 68 
      <option value="AZ">Arizona</option> 69 
      <option value="AR">Arkansas</option> 70 
      <option value="CA">California</option> 71 
      <option value="CO">Colorado</option> 72 
      <option value="CT">Connecticut</option> 73 
      <option value="DE">Delaware</option> 74 
      <option value="DC">District Of 75 
Columbia</option> 76 
      <option value="FL">Florida</option> 77 
      <option value="GA">Georgia</option> 78 
      <option value="HI">Hawaii</option> 79 
      <option value="ID">Idaho</option> 80 
      <option value="IL">Illinois</option> 81 
      <option value="IN">Indiana</option> 82 
      <option value="IA">Iowa</option> 83 
      <option value="KS">Kansas</option> 84 
      <option value="KY">Kentucky</option> 85 
      <option value="LA">Louisiana</option> 86 
      <option value="ME">Maine</option> 87 
      <option value="MD">Maryland</option> 88 
      <option value="MA">Massachusetts</option> 89 
      <option value="MI">Michigan</option> 90 
      <option value="MN">Minnesota</option> 91 
      <option value="MS">Mississippi</option> 92 
      <option value="MO">Missouri</option> 93 
      <option value="MT">Montana</option> 94 
      <option value="NE">Nebraska</option> 95 
      <option value="NV">Nevada</option> 96 
      <option value="NH">New Hampshire</option> 97 
      <option value="NJ">New Jersey</option> 98 
      <option value="NM">New Mexico</option> 99 
      <option value="NY" selected>New 100 
York</option> 101 
      <option value="NC">North 102 
Carolina</option> 103 
      <option value="ND">North Dakota</option> 104 
      <option value="OH">Ohio</option> 105 
      <option value="OK">Oklahoma</option> 106 
      <option value="OR">Oregon</option> 107 
      <option value="PA">Pennsylvania</option> 108 
      <option value="RI">Rhode Island</option> 109 
      <option value="SC">South 110 
Carolina</option> 111 
      <option value="SD">South Dakota</option> 112 
      <option value="TN">Tennessee</option> 113 
      <option value="TX">Texas</option> 114 
      <option value="UT">Utah</option> 115 
      <option value="VT">Vermont</option> 116 
      <option value="VA">Virginia</option> 117 
      <option value="WA">Washington</option> 118 
      <option value="WV">West Virginia</option> 119 
      <option value="WI">Wisconsin</option> 120 
      <option value="WY">Wyoming</option> 121 
     </select> 122 
    </td> 123 
    <td><input type="text" name="zip" id="zip" 124 
     placeholder="Enter a ZIP Code"></td> 125 
    <td><input type="text" name="country" id="country" 126 
placeholder="Enter a country" value="USA"/></td> 127 
   </tr> 128 
  </table> 129 
  <hr/> 130 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 131 
   <tr> 132 
    <th>Banner ID:</th> 133 
    <td colspan="3"><input type="text" name="bannerID" 134 
id="bannerID" 135 
     placeholder="Enter a Banner ID"/></td> 136 
   </tr> 137 
   <tr> 138 
    <td></td> 139 
    <td></td> 140 
    <th>Visible to others</th> 141 
    <th>Preferred Method of Contact</th> 142 
   </tr> 143 
   <tr> 144 
    <th>Phone 1</th> 145 
    <td><input type="text" name="phone1" id="phone1" 146 
     placeholder="Enter a phone number"/></td> 147 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 148 
name="visiblePhone1" id="visiblePhone1" checked="checked"/></div></td> 149 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 150 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredPhone1" value="VoicePhone1"/></div></td> 151 
   </tr> 152 
   <tr> 153 
    <th>Phone 2</th> 154 
    <td><input type="text" name="phone2" id="phone2" 155 
     placeholder="Enter a phone number"/></td> 156 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 157 
name="visiblePhone2" id="visiblePhone2" checked="checked"/></div></td> 158 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 159 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredPhone2" value="VoicePhone2"/></div></td> 160 
   </tr> 161 
   <tr> 162 
    <th>Email</th> 163 
    <td><input type="text" name="email" id="email" 164 
     placeholder="Enter an email"/></td> 165 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 166 
name="visibleEmail" id="visibleEmail" checked="checked"/></div></td> 167 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 168 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredEmail" value="Email" 169 
checked="checked"/></div></td> 170 
   </tr> 171 
   <tr> 172 
    <th colspan="2">US Mail</th> 173 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 174 
name="visibleMail" id="visibleMail" checked="checked" /></div></td> 175 
                <td></td> 176 
   </tr> 177 
            <tr> 178 
                <th>LinkedIn URL:</th> 179 
                <td colspan="3"><input type="text" name="linkedin" 180 
id="linkedin" 181 
                    placeholder="Enter your LinkedIn URL"/></td> 182 
            </tr> 183 
  </table> 184 
  <div id="validation"> 185 
  </div> 186 
  <hr/> 187 
  <table id="degree-list" class="table table-striped"> 188 
   <tr> 189 
    <th>Degree</th> 190 
    <th>Discipline</th> 191 
    <th>Granting Institution</th> 192 
    <th colspan="2">Month/Year of Graduation</th> 193 
    <th>Visible to Users</th> 194 
   </tr> 195 
   <tr> 196 
    <td> 197 
       <select id="degree1" name="degree1"> 198 
        <option>BS</option> 199 
        <option>BA</option> 200 
        <option>MS</option> 201 
        <option>MA</option> 202 
        <option>PhD</option> 203 
       </select> 204 
    </td> 205 
    <td> 206 
    <?php 207 
                    //connect to database 208 
                    require 'db_connect.inc'; 209 
                    connect(); 210 
 211 
                    //select majors for dropdown from major table 212 
                    $chooseMajorsStatement = 'SELECT majorTitle FROM Major'; 213 
                    $majorResult = mysql_query($chooseMajorsStatement); 214 
                    $selString3 = ''; 215 
                    echo "<select name='discipline1' id='discipline1'>"; 216 
                    echo '<option>--</option>'; 217 
                    while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($majorResult)) { 218 
                        $major = $row['majorTitle']; 219 
                        if ($major == 'Computer Science (Software 220 
Development)') { 221 
                            $selString3 = 'selected'; 222 
                        } else { 223 
                            $selString3 = ''; 224 
                        } 225 
                        echo '<option '.$selString3.">$major</option>"; 226 
                    } 227 
                    echo '</select>'; 228 
                ?> 229 
    </td> 230 
    <td><input type="text" name="institution1" 231 
id="institution1" value="Brockport"></td> 232 
    <td> 233 
     <select id="month1" name="month1"> 234 
      <option>01</option> 235 
      <option>05</option> 236 
      <option>08</option> 237 
      <option>12</option> 238 
     </select> 239 
    </td> 240 
    <td> 241 
     <select id="year1" name="year1"> 242 
     <?php 243 
                        //use current year as preselected for drop down 244 
                        $yearCounter = 1972; 245 
                        $currentDate = date('Y'); 246 
                        $selString = ''; 247 
                        while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 248 
                            if ($yearCounter == $currentDate) { 249 
                                $selString = 'selected'; 250 
                            } else { 251 
                                $selString = ''; 252 
                            } 253 
                            echo '<option 254 
'.$selString.">$yearCounter</option>"; 255 
                            ++$yearCounter; 256 
                        } 257 
                    ?> 258 
     </select> 259 
    </td> 260 
    <td><center><input type="checkbox" 261 
name="visibleDegree1" id="visibleDegree1" checked="checked"></center></td> 262 
   </tr> 263 
   <tr> 264 
    <td> 265 
       <select id="degree2" name="degree2"> 266 
        <option>BS</option> 267 
        <option>BA</option> 268 
        <option>MS</option> 269 
        <option>MA</option> 270 
        <option>PhD</option> 271 
       </select> 272 
    </td> 273 
    <td> 274 
          <?php 275 
            // Select majors from major table and put them into drop down 276 
            $chooseMajorsStatement2 = 'SELECT majorTitle FROM Major'; 277 
            $majorResult2 = mysql_query($chooseMajorsStatement); 278 
            echo "<select name='discipline2' id='discipline2'>"; 279 
            echo '<option>--</option>'; 280 
            while ($row2 = mysql_fetch_assoc($majorResult2)) { 281 
              $major2 = $row2['majorTitle']; 282 
              echo "<option>$major2</option>"; 283 
            } 284 
            echo '</select>'; 285 
          ?> 286 
    </td> 287 
    <td><input type="text" name="institution2" 288 
id="institution2" placeholder="Enter an instituion"></td> 289 
    <td> 290 
     <select id="month2" name="month2"> 291 
      <option>01</option> 292 
      <option>05</option> 293 
      <option>08</option> 294 
      <option>12</option> 295 
     </select> 296 
    </td> 297 
    <td> 298 
     <select id="year2" name="year2"> 299 
     <?php 300 
                        // Have current year be selected drop down 301 
                        $yearCounter = 1972; 302 
                        $currentDate = date('Y'); 303 
                        $selString2 = ''; 304 
                        while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 305 
                            if ($yearCounter == $currentDate) { 306 
                                $selString2 = 'selected'; 307 
                            } else { 308 
                                $selString2 = ''; 309 
                            } 310 
                            echo '<option 311 
'.$selString2.">$yearCounter</option>"; 312 
                            ++$yearCounter; 313 
                        } 314 
                    ?> 315 
     </select> 316 
    </td> 317 
    <td><center><input type="checkbox" 318 
name="visibleDegree2" id="visibleDegree2" checked="checked"></center></td> 319 
   </tr> 320 
  </table> 321 
  <hr/> 322 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 323 
   <tr> 324 
    <th>Employer</th> 325 
    <th>Job Title</th> 326 
    <th>Job Description</th> 327 
    <th>Start Date</th> 328 
    <th>End Date</th> 329 
   </tr> 330 
   <?php 331 
                // 332 
                $counter = 1; 333 
                while ($counter <= 4) { 334 
                    $chooseEmployerStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Employer ORDER 335 
BY name ASC'; 336 
                    $employerResult = mysql_query($chooseEmployerStatement); 337 
                    echo '<tr>'; 338 
                    echo "<td><select name='employer".$counter."' 339 
id='employer".$counter."'>"; 340 
                    echo '<option>--</option>'; 341 
                    while ($employRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($employerResult)) { 342 
                        $employerName = $employRow['name']; 343 
                        echo '<option>'.$employerName.'</option>'; 344 
                    } 345 
                    echo '</select></td>'; 346 
                    echo "<td><input type='text' name='jobTitle".$counter."' 347 
id='jobTitle".$counter."' placeholder='Enter a Job Title'></td>"; 348 
                    echo "<td><input type='text' 349 
name='jobDescription".$counter."'id='jobDescription".$counter."'placeholder='350 
Enter a Description'></td>"; 351 
                    echo "<td><input type='text' 352 
name='startDate".$counter."'id='startDate".$counter."'placeholder='e.g. 353 
10/28/2010'></td>"; 354 
                    echo "<td><input type='text' 355 
name='endDate".$counter."'id='endDate".$counter."' placeholder='e.g. 356 
10/28/2015'></td>"; 357 
                    echo '</tr>'; 358 
                    ++$counter; 359 
                } 360 
            ?> 361 
    <!--<td><input type="text" name="employer1" 362 
id="employer1" placeholder="Enter an employer"></td>- 363 
    <td><input type="text" name="jobTitle1" 364 
id="jobTitle1" placeholder="Enter a Job Title"></td> 365 
    <td><input type="text" name="jobDescription1" 366 
id="jobDescription1" 367 
    placeholder="Enter a Description"></td> 368 
    <td><input type="text" name="startDate" 369 
id="startDate" placeholder="e.g. 10/28/2010"></td> 370 
    <td><input type="text" name="endDate" id="endDate" 371 
placeholder="e.g. 10/28/2015"></td> 372 
   </tr>--> 373 
  </table> 374 
  <hr/> 375 
  <h2 class="title">Willingness to assist campus</h2> 376 
  <table class="table"> 377 
  <?php 378 
            //Select questions from question Table 379 
            $chooseQuestionStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AssistCategory'; 380 
            $questionResult = mysql_query($chooseQuestionStatement); 381 
            while ($row3 = mysql_fetch_assoc($questionResult)) { 382 
                $questionNum = $row3['assistCategoryId']; 383 
                $questionDescription = $row3['description']; 384 
                $categVar = 'q'.$questionNum; 385 
                echo " 386 
     <tr> 387 
      <td><input type='checkbox' 388 
name='".$categVar."' id='".$categVar."'></td> 389 
      <td>".$questionDescription.'</td> 390 
     </tr> 391 
    '; 392 
            } 393 
        ?> 394 
  </table> 395 
  <hr/> 396 
    <label>Amount donated to the College (in USD): $<input type="number" 397 
id="contribution" name="contribution" step="1.00" min="0.00"/></label> 398 
  <label>Please record other information the alumnus would like to 399 
provide to the department 400 
  <textarea cols="100" rows="4" name="otherInfo" 401 
id="otherInfo"></textarea></label> 402 
  <br/> 403 
  <br/> 404 
  <div class="center"> 405 
   <button type="submit" value="Submit" 406 
class="button">Submit</button> 407 
   <button type="reset" value="Reset" 408 
class="button">Reset</button> 409 
  </div> 410 
 </form> 411 






    session_start(); 2 
    if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 3 
        header('Location: 4 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')5 
; 6 
    } 7 
?><!DOCTYPE html> 8 
<html lang="en"> 9 
  <head> 10 
    <title>BRAINS - Add Alumni</title> 11 
   <meta charset="utf-8"/> 12 
   <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 13 
   <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-14 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 15 
   <link rel="stylesheet" 16 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 17 
   <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 18 
   <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 19 
   <script 20 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc21 
ript> 22 
   <script src="js/script.js"></script> 23 
   <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 24 
   <style> 25 
    * { 26 
     font-family: Arial, sans-serif; 27 
    } 28 
   </style> 29 
  </head> 30 
  <body> 31 
   <?php 32 
      include 'nav.inc'; 33 
      require 'db_connect.inc'; 34 
      connect(); 35 
 36 
      addAlumnus(); 37 
 38 
      function addAlumnus() 39 
      { 40 
        //get all info from previous page 41 
        $firstName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['firstName']); 42 
        $middleName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['middleName']); 43 
        $lastName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['lastName']); 44 
        $address = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['address']); 45 
        $maidenName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['maidenName']); 46 
        $city = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['city']); 47 
        $state = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['state']); 48 
        $zip = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['zip']); 49 
        $country = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['country']); 50 
        $bannerID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['bannerID']); 51 
        $linkedInURL = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['linkedin']); // Added 52 
by Spencer, Cct. 2016 53 
        $phone1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['phone1']); 54 
        $visiblePhone1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visiblePhone1']); 55 
        $preferredPhone1 = 56 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredPhone1']); 57 
        $phone2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['phone2']); 58 
        $visiblePhone2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visiblePhone2']); 59 
        $preferredPhone2 = 60 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredPhone2']); 61 
        $email = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['email']); 62 
        $visibleEmail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleEmail']); 63 
        $preferredEmail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredEmail']); 64 
        $visibleMail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleMail']); 65 
        $preferredMail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredMail']); 66 
        $degree1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['degree1']); 67 
        $discipline1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['discipline1']); 68 
        $institution1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['institution1']); 69 
        $month1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['month1']); 70 
        $year1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['year1']); 71 
        $visibleDegree1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleDegree1']); 72 
        $degree2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['degree2']); 73 
        $discipline2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['discipline2']); 74 
        $institution2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['institution2']); 75 
        $month2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['month2']); 76 
        $year2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['year2']); 77 
        $visibleDegree2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleDegree2']); 78 
        $preferredContactMode = 79 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredMethod']); 80 
        //employers info here 81 
        $employer1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['employer1']); 82 
        $jobTitle1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobTitle1']); 83 
        $jobDescription1 = 84 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobDescription1']); 85 
        $startDate1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startDate1']); 86 
        $endDate1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endDate1']); 87 
 88 
        $employer2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['employer2']); 89 
        $jobTitle2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobTitle2']); 90 
        $jobDescription2 = 91 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobDescription2']); 92 
        $startDate2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startDate2']); 93 
        $endDate2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endDate2']); 94 
 95 
        $employer3 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['employer3']); 96 
        $jobTitle3 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobTitle3']); 97 
        $jobDescription3 = 98 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobDescription3']); 99 
        $startDate3 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startDate3']); 100 
        $endDate3 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endDate3']); 101 
 102 
        $employer4 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['employer4']); 103 
        $jobTitle4 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobTitle4']); 104 
        $jobDescription4 = 105 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['jobDescription4']); 106 
        $startDate4 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startDate4']); 107 
        $endDate4 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endDate4']); 108 
 109 
        //get questions checkbox here 110 
        $q1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q1']); 111 
        $q2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q2']); 112 
        $q3 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q3']); 113 
        $q4 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q4']); 114 
        $q5 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q5']); 115 
        $q6 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q6']); 116 
        $q7 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q7']); 117 
        $q8 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q8']); 118 
        $q9 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['q9']); 119 
        $otherInfo = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['otherInfo']); 120 
        $contribution = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['contribution']); 121 
 122 
        $snailMailPrivacy = 'Y'; 123 
        $emailPrivacy = 'Y'; 124 
        $phone1Privacy = 'Y'; 125 
        $phone2Privacy = 'Y'; 126 
        $degreePrivacy = 'Y'; 127 
 128 
        //format yes and no for database 129 
        if (isset($visibleMail)) { 130 
          $snailMailPrivacy = 'Y'; 131 
        } else { 132 
          $snailMailPrivacy = 'N'; 133 
        } 134 
 135 
        if (isset($visibleEmail)) { 136 
          $emailPrivacy = 'Y'; 137 
        } else { 138 
          $emailPrivacy = 'N'; 139 
        } 140 
 141 
        if (isset($visiblePhone1)) { 142 
          $phone1Privacy = 'Y'; 143 
        } else { 144 
          $phone1Privacy = 'N'; 145 
        } 146 
 147 
        if (isset($visiblePhone2)) { 148 
          $phone2Privacy = 'Y'; 149 
        } else { 150 
          $phone2Privacy = 'N'; 151 
        } 152 
        $todayDate = date('Y-m-d'); 153 
 154 
        // formate graduation dates 155 
        $fullGraduationDate1 = ''.$year1.'-'.$month1.'-15'; 156 
        $fullGraduationDate2 = ''.$year2.'-'.$month2.'-15'; 157 
 158 
        // SQL for adding the alumni 159 
        $insertAlumnusStatement = "INSERT INTO Alumnus (bannerId, lastName, 160 
firstName, 161 
      middleName, address, maidenName, city, state, 162 
zipcode, country, phone1, phone2, email, 163 
      LinkedInURL, snailMailPrivacy, emailPrivacy, 164 
phone1Privacy, phone2Privacy, 165 
      preferredContactMode, userid, password, Notes, 166 
totalAmountDonated, DateLastUpdated) values ('".$bannerID."' , 167 
'".$lastName."' , '".$firstName."' , 168 
      '".$middleName."', '".$address."' ,'".$maidenName."' 169 
, '".$city."' , '".$state."' , '".$zip."' , '".$country."' , 170 
      '".$phone1."' , '".$phone2."' , '".$email."' , 171 
'".$linkedInURL."' , '".$snailMailPrivacy."' , 172 
      '".$emailPrivacy."' , '".$phone1Privacy."' , 173 
'".$phone2Privacy."' , '".$preferredContactMode."', 174 
      '".$email."' , '".$email."' ,'".$otherInfo."', 175 
'".$contribution."', '".$todayDate."' )"; 176 
 177 
        $insertAlumnusResult = mysql_query($insertAlumnusStatement); 178 
 179 
        // Insert questions start code here 180 
        $searchAlumnusStatement = "SELECT * FROM Alumnus WHERE bannerId = 181 
'".$bannerID."'"; 182 
        $searchAlumnusResult = mysql_query($searchAlumnusStatement); 183 
 184 
        // dynamically add questions for number or questions 185 
        while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchAlumnusResult)) { 186 
          $alumnusID = $row['alumnusId']; 187 
          $chooseQuestionStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AssistCategory'; 188 
          $questionResult = mysql_query($chooseQuestionStatement); 189 
          while ($row3 = mysql_fetch_assoc($questionResult)) { 190 
            $questionNum = $row3['assistCategoryId']; 191 
            $questionDescription = $row3['description']; 192 
            $categVar = 'q'.$questionNum; 193 
            if (isset($_POST[$categVar])) { 194 
                $insertQuestionStatment = 'INSERT INTO AlumnusAssistCategory 195 
(alumnusId, assistCategoryId) values ('.$alumnusID.' ,  '.$questionNum.')'; 196 
                $insertQuestionResult = mysql_query($insertQuestionStatment); 197 
            } 198 
          } 199 
 200 
            // insertDegree 1 code start 201 
            if ($discipline1 != '--') { 202 
              $searchMajorStatement1 = "SELECT * FROM Major WHERE (majorTitle 203 
= '".$discipline1."')"; 204 
              $serachMajorResult1 = mysql_query($searchMajorStatement1); 205 
              while ($majorRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($serachMajorResult1)) { 206 
                $majorID1 = $majorRow['majorId']; 207 
                $insertDegreeStatement1 = 'INSERT INTO AlumnusDegree 208 
(alumnusId, degreeName, 209 
                  majorId, graduationDate, graduationCollege) values 210 
('.$alumnusID." , 211 
                  '".$degree1."' , ".$majorID1." , '".$fullGraduationDate1."' 212 
, 213 
                  '".$institution1."')"; 214 
                // echo "insert1 = $insertDegreeStatement1"; 215 
                $insertDegreeResult = mysql_query($insertDegreeStatement1); 216 
              } 217 
            } 218 
            // insert degree 2 code start 219 
            if ($discipline2 != '--') { 220 
              $searchMajorStatement2 = "SELECT * FROM Major WHERE (majorTitle 221 
= '".$discipline2."')"; 222 
              $serachMajorResult2 = mysql_query($searchMajorStatement2); 223 
              // echo "searchMajor2 = $searchMajorStatement2"; 224 
              while ($majorRow2 = mysql_fetch_assoc($serachMajorResult2)) { 225 
                $majorID2 = $majorRow2['majorId']; 226 
                $insertDegreeStatement2 = 'INSERT INTO AlumnusDegree 227 
(alumnusId, degreeName, 228 
                  majorId, graduationDate, graduationCollege) values 229 
('.$alumnusID." , 230 
                  '".$degree2."' , ".$majorID2." , 231 
'".$fullGraduationDate2."', 232 
                  '".$institution2."')"; 233 
                // echo "insert2 = $insertDegreeStatement2"; 234 
                $insertDegreeResult = mysql_query($insertDegreeStatement2); 235 
              } 236 
            } 237 
 238 
            // start employment history code here dynamically for 4 employers 239 
            $counter = 1; 240 
            while ($counter <= 4) { 241 
              $theName = ${'employer'.$counter}; 242 
              $theJobTitle = ${'jobTitle'.$counter}; 243 
              $theJobDescription = ${'jobDescription'.$counter}; 244 
              $startDateUnformatted = ${'startDate'.$counter}; 245 
              $endDateUnformatted = ${'endDate'.$counter}; 246 
 247 
              $temp = ''; 248 
              $startDates = explode('/', $startDateUnformatted); //[10], 249 
[28], [2015] 250 
              $startDatesReversed = array_reverse($startDates); //[2015], 251 
[28], [10] 252 
              $temp = $startDatesReversed[1]; //[2015], [28], [10] t:[28] 253 
              $startDatesReversed[1] = $startDatesReversed[2]; //[2015], 254 
[10], [10] t:[28] 255 
              $startDatesReversed[2] = $temp; //[2015], [10], [28] 256 
              $theStartDate = implode('-', $startDatesReversed); //2015-10-28 257 
 258 
              $endDates = explode('/', $endDateUnformatted); 259 
              $endDatesReversed = array_reverse($endDates); 260 
              $temp = $endDatesReversed[1]; 261 
              $endDatesReversed[1] = $endDatesReversed[2]; 262 
              $endDatesReversed[2] = $temp; 263 
              $theEndDate = implode('-', $endDatesReversed); 264 
              //echo "theName = $theName"; 265 
              if ($theName != '--' && $theStartDate != '') { 266 
                $searchEmployerStatement = "SELECT employerId FROM Employer 267 
WHERE (name = '".$theName."')"; 268 
                $searchEmployerResult = 269 
mysql_query($searchEmployerStatement); 270 
                while ($employerRow = 271 
mysql_fetch_assoc($searchEmployerResult)) { 272 
                  $employerID = $employerRow['employerId']; 273 
                  $insertEmployerStatement = 'INSERT INTO AlumnusJobHistory 274 
(alumnusId, 275 
                    employerId, jobTitle, jobDescription, startDate, endDate) 276 
values ( 277 
                    '.$alumnusID.' , '.$employerID." , '".$theJobTitle."' , 278 
                    '".$theJobDescription."' , '".$theStartDate."' , 279 
'".$theEndDate."')"; 280 
                  //echo "insertEmployerStatement = 281 
$insertEmployerStatement"; 282 
                  $insertEmployerResult = 283 
mysql_query($insertEmployerStatement); 284 
                } 285 
              } 286 
              ++$counter; 287 
            } 288 
          } 289 
 290 
          // print out the info of alumni we just added 291 
          echo '<div class="container"> 292 
          <h2>The following degree was added to the alumnus with the 293 
following info:</h2> 294 
       <table class="table"> 295 
        <tr> 296 
          <th>BannerID</th> 297 
          <td>'.$bannerID.'</td> 298 
        </tr> 299 
            <tr> 300 
              <th>First Name</th> 301 
              <td>'.$firstName.'</td> 302 
            </tr> 303 
          <tr> 304 
           <th>Last Name</th> 305 
           <td>'.$lastName.'</td> 306 
          </tr> 307 
          <tr> 308 
            <th>Email</th> 309 
           <td>'.$email.'</td> 310 
          </tr> 311 
          <tr> 312 
           <th>Degree</th> 313 
           <td>'.$degree1.'</td> 314 
          </tr> 315 
          <tr> 316 
           <th>Major</th> 317 
           <td>'.$discipline1.'</td> 318 
          </tr> 319 
          <tr> 320 
           <th>Graduation Date</th> 321 
           <td>'.$fullGraduationDate1.'</td> 322 
          </tr> 323 
         </table> 324 
          <a href="home.php"><button class="button">Back to home 325 
page</button></a> 326 
          </div>'; 327 
        } 328 
      ?> 329 





//database credentials and log in 2 
define('DB_SERVER', 'csdb.brockport.edu'); // database server 3 
define('DB_UN', 'slins1'); // Database username 4 
define('DB_PWD', '[PASSWORD HERE]'); // Database password 5 
define('DB_NAME', 'BRAINS_Spencer'); // Database name 6 
function connect() 7 
{ 8 
    // Connect to db server 9 
    $conn = mysql_connect(DB_SERVER, DB_UN, DB_PWD); 10 
    if (!$conn) { 11 
        echo 'Unable to connect to DB: '; 12 
        exit; 13 
    } 14 
    // Select the database 15 
    $dbh = mysql_select_db(DB_NAME); 16 
    if (!$dbh) { 17 
        echo 'Unable to select '.DB_NAME.': '; 18 
        exit; 19 





//check if logged in 2 
session_start(); 3 
if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 4 




?><!DOCTYPE html> 9 
<html lang="en"> 10 
 <head> 11 
  <title>BRAINS</title> 12 
  <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-13 
scale=1.0"> 14 
  <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-15 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 16 
  <link rel="stylesheet" 17 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 18 
  <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-19 
1.12.1.min.js"></script> 20 
  <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-21 
ui.js"></script> 22 
  <script 23 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc24 
ript> 25 
  <script src="js/script.js"></script> 26 
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 27 
    <link rel="shortcut icon" href="favicon.ico" /> 28 
 </head> 29 
 <body> 30 
<?php 31 
include 'nav.inc'; 32 
?> 33 
  <div class="container"> 34 
      <div class="jumbotron splash"> 35 
    <h1>Welcome to BRAINS!</h1> 36 
    <h2>What is BRAINS?</h2> 37 
    <p>BRAINS stands for <strong>BR</strong>ockport 38 
<strong>A</strong>lumni <strong>IN</strong>formation <strong>S</strong>ystem. 39 
It's a website used to interact with the College at Brockport's Department of 40 
Computing Sciences alumni database.</p> 41 
   </div> 42 
  </div> 43 






<!DOCTYPE html> 2 
<html lang="en"> 3 
 4 
<head> 5 
 <!-- login page --> 6 
 <title>BRAINS</title> 7 
 <meta charset="utf-8" /> 8 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0" 9 
/> 10 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-11 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 12 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 13 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 14 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.10.2.js"></script> 15 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 16 
 <script 17 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc18 
ript> 19 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 20 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 21 
 <link rel="shortcut icon" href="favicon.ico" /> 22 
 <style type="text/css"> 23 
  body { 24 
   background: url('./img/alum-min.png') no-repeat center 25 
center fixed; 26 
   -webkit-background-size: cover; 27 
   -moz-background-size: cover; 28 
   -o-background-size: cover; 29 
   background-size: cover; 30 
  } 31 




 <div class="container"> 36 
  <img src="img/logo-min.png" alt="logo" /> 37 
  <hr/> 38 
 </div> 39 
 <form action="login.php" method="post"> 40 
  <div class="login-block"> 41 
   <h1>Login</h1> 42 
   <select id="auth" name="auth"> 43 
      <option disabled selected hidden>SELECT STATUS</option> 44 
      <option>User</option> 45 
      <option>Administrator</option> 46 
     </select> 47 
   <input type="text" value="" placeholder="Username" 48 
id="username" name="username" /> 49 
   <input type="password" value="" placeholder="Password" 50 
id="password" name="password" /> 51 
   <button type="submit" name="submit" 52 
value="submit">Submit</button> 53 
  </div> 54 








    session_start(); 2 
    // Connect to database 3 
    require 'db_connect.inc'; 4 
    connect(); 5 
 6 
    checkLogin(); 7 
 8 
    function checkLogin() 9 
    { 10 
        // Get data from previous page 11 
        $userName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['username']); 12 
        $password = md5(mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['password'])); 13 
        $auth = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['auth']); 14 
        $loginStatement = ''; 15 
 16 
        // Check if credentials match password 17 
        if ($auth == 'User') { 18 
            $loginStatement = "SELECT * FROM FacultyMember 19 
   WHERE (Username = '$userName') AND (password = 20 
'$password')"; 21 
        } elseif ($auth == 'Administrator') { 22 
            $loginStatement = "SELECT * FROM FacultyMember 23 
   WHERE (Username = '$userName') AND (adminpassword = 24 
'$password')"; 25 
        } 26 
        $loginResult = mysql_query($loginStatement); 27 
        $number_of_login_rows = mysql_num_rows($loginResult); 28 
        if ($number_of_login_rows == 0) { 29 
            header('Location: 30 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')31 
; 32 
        } else { 33 
            // Set username and crendential varables for checking on other 34 
pages 35 
            $row = mysql_fetch_assoc($loginResult); 36 
            $_SESSION['firstname'] = $row['Firstname']; 37 
            $_SESSION['username'] = $userName; 38 
            $_SESSION['credential'] = $auth; 39 
            header('Location: http://'. 40 
                41 
$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/home.php'); 42 
        } 43 




    //clear all seesion variables and send to login screen 2 
    session_start(); 3 
    unset($_SESSION['username']); 4 
    unset($_SESSION['credential']); 5 
 6 






//check if logged in 2 
session_start(); 3 
if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 4 




?><!DOCTYPE html> 9 
<html lang="en"> 10 
<head> 11 
 <title>BRAINS - Modify Alumni</title> 12 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 13 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 14 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-15 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 16 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 17 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 18 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 19 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 20 
 <script 21 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc22 
ript> 23 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 24 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 25 
 <style> 26 
  * { 27 
   font-family: Arial, sans-serif; 28 
  } 29 
 </style> 30 
</head> 31 
<body> 32 
<?php include 'nav.inc';?> 33 
<form action="modify_alumni_exe.php" name="alumni-form" id="alumni-form" 34 
method='post'> 35 




//check if logged in 2 
session_start(); 3 
if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 4 





<!DOCTYPE html> 10 
<html lang="en"> 11 
<head> 12 
 <title>BRAINS Modify Alumni</title> 13 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 14 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 15 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-16 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 17 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 18 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 19 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 20 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 21 
 <script 22 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc23 
ript> 24 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 25 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 26 
 <style> 27 
  * { 28 
   font-family: Arial, sans-serif; 29 
  } 30 
 </style> 31 
</head> 32 
<body> 33 
<?php include 'nav.inc';?> 34 
 <form action="modify_alumni_filled_in.php" name="alumni-form" 35 
id="alumni-form" method='post'> 36 




//check if logged in 2 
session_start(); 3 
if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 4 




?><!DOCTYPE html> 9 
<html lang="en"> 10 
<head> 11 
 <title>BRAINS - Modify Alumni</title> 12 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 13 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 14 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-15 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 16 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 17 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 18 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 19 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 20 
 <script 21 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc22 
ript> 23 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 24 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 25 
 <style> 26 
  * { 27 
   font-family: Arial, sans-serif; 28 
  } 29 




//conncect to database 34 
require 'db_connect.inc'; 35 
connect(); 36 
include 'nav.inc'; 37 
$alumnusID = $_POST['alumni']; 38 
$bannerID = ''; 39 
$firstName = ''; 40 
$middleName = ''; 41 
$lastName = ''; 42 
$maidenName = ''; 43 
$address = ''; 44 
$city = ''; 45 
$zipCode = ''; 46 
$country = ''; 47 
$phone1 = ''; 48 
$phone2 = ''; 49 
$email = ''; 50 
$linkedInURL = ''; 51 
$snailMailPrivacy = ''; 52 
$emailPrivacy = ''; 53 
$phone1Privacy = ''; 54 
$phone2Privacy = ''; 55 
$degreePrivacy = ''; 56 
$preferredContactMode = ''; 57 
$notes = ''; 58 
$DateLastUpdated = ''; 59 
$donation = ''; 60 
$actualBannerID = ''; 61 
 62 
$preferredContactModeEmail = ''; 63 
$preferredContactModePhone1 = ''; 64 
$preferredContactModePhone2 = ''; 65 
$preferredContactModeMail = ''; 66 
 67 
//select the alumni to modify 68 
$searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Alumnus WHERE alumnusId = 69 
'.$alumnusID; 70 
$searchAlumusResult = mysql_query($searchAlumnusStatement); 71 
while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchAlumusResult)) { 72 
    $firstName = $row['firstName']; 73 
    $middleName = $row['middleName']; 74 
    $lastName = $row['lastName']; 75 
    $maidenName = $row['maidenName']; 76 
    $address = $row['address']; 77 
    $city = $row['city']; 78 
    $state = $row['state']; 79 
    $zipCode = $row['zipcode']; 80 
    $country = $row['country']; 81 
    $bannerID = $row['bannerId']; 82 
    $actualBannerID = $row['bannerId']; 83 
    $phone1 = $row['phone1']; 84 
    $phone2 = $row['phone2']; 85 
    $email = $row['email']; 86 
    $linkedInURL = $row['LinkedInURL']; 87 
    $snailMailPrivacy = $row['snailMailPrivacy']; 88 
    $emailPrivacy = $row['emailPrivacy']; 89 
    $phone1Privacy = $row['phone1Privacy']; 90 
    $phone2Privacy = $row['phone2Privacy']; 91 
    $degreePrivacy = $row['degreePrivacy']; 92 
    $preferredContactMode = $row['preferredContactMode']; 93 
    $notes = $row['Notes']; 94 
    $donation = $row['totalAmountDonated']; 95 
    $DateLastUpdated = $row['DateLastUpdated']; 96 
} 97 
//formate so that correct checkboxs are checked 98 
if ($snailMailPrivacy == 'Y') { 99 
    $snailMailPrivacyChecked = 'checked = "checked"'; 100 
} 101 
if ($emailPrivacy == 'Y') { 102 
    $emailPrivacyChecked = 'checked = "checked"'; 103 
} 104 
if ($phone1Privacy == 'Y') { 105 
    $phone1PrivacyChecked = 'checked = "checked"'; 106 
} 107 
if ($phone2Privacy == 'Y') { 108 
    $phone2PrivacyChecked = 'checked = "checked"'; 109 
} 110 
if ($degreePrivacy == 'Y') { 111 
    $degreeVisible = 'checked = "checked"'; 112 
} 113 
if ($preferredContactMode == 'Email') { 114 
    $preferredContactModeEmail = 'checked = "checked"'; 115 
} 116 
if ($preferredContactMode == 'US Mail') { 117 
    $preferredContactModeMail = 'checked = "checked"'; 118 
} 119 
if ($preferredContactMode == 'VoicePhone1') { 120 
    $preferredContactModePhone1 = 'checked = "checked"'; 121 
} 122 
if ($preferredContactMode == 'VoicePhone2') { 123 
    $preferredContactModePhone2 = 'checked = "checked"'; 124 
} 125 
 126 
//echo all the data for alumni 127 
echo ' 128 
   <div class="container"> 129 
  <h2 class="title">Alumni Information</h2> 130 
  <form action="update_alumni.php" name="alumni-form" id="alumni-131 
form" method="post"> 132 
  <div class="table-responsive"> 133 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 134 
   <tr> 135 
    <th>Last Name</th> 136 
    <th>Middle Name</th> 137 
    <th colspan="2">First Name</th> 138 
   </tr> 139 
   <tr> 140 
    <td><input type="text" name="lastName" id="lastName" 141 
placeholder="Enter a Last Name" value="'.$lastName.'"></td> 142 
    <td><input type="text" name="middleName" 143 
id="middleName" placeholder="Enter a middle name" 144 
value="'.$middleName.'"></td> 145 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="firstName" 146 
id="firstName" placeholder="Enter a first name" value="'.$firstName.'"></td> 147 
   </tr> 148 
   <tr> 149 
    <th colspan="2">Address</th> 150 
    <th colspan="2">Maiden Name</th> 151 
   </tr> 152 
   <tr> 153 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="address" 154 
id="address" placeholder="Enter an address" value="'.$address.'"></td> 155 
    <td colspan="2"><input type="text" name="maidenName" 156 
id="maidenName" placeholder="Enter a Maiden Name" 157 
value="'.$maidenName.'"></td> 158 
   </tr> 159 
   <tr> 160 
    <th>City</th> 161 
    <th>State</th> 162 
    <th>Zip</th> 163 
    <th>Country</th> 164 
   </tr> 165 
   <tr> 166 
    <td><input type="text" name="city" id="city" 167 
placeholder="Enter a City" value="'.$city.'"></td> 168 
    <td> 169 
     <select id="state" name="state"> 170 
      <option selected 171 
value="'.$state.'">'.$state.'</option> 172 
      <option value="AL">Alabama</option> 173 
      <option value="AK">Alaska</option> 174 
      <option value="AZ">Arizona</option> 175 
      <option value="AR">Arkansas</option> 176 
      <option value="CA">California</option> 177 
      <option value="CO">Colorado</option> 178 
      <option value="CT">Connecticut</option> 179 
      <option value="DE">Delaware</option> 180 
      <option value="DC">District Of 181 
Columbia</option> 182 
      <option value="FL">Florida</option> 183 
      <option value="GA">Georgia</option> 184 
      <option value="HI">Hawaii</option> 185 
      <option value="ID">Idaho</option> 186 
      <option value="IL">Illinois</option> 187 
      <option value="IN">Indiana</option> 188 
      <option value="IA">Iowa</option> 189 
      <option value="KS">Kansas</option> 190 
      <option value="KY">Kentucky</option> 191 
      <option value="LA">Louisiana</option> 192 
      <option value="ME">Maine</option> 193 
      <option value="MD">Maryland</option> 194 
      <option value="MA">Massachusetts</option> 195 
      <option value="MI">Michigan</option> 196 
      <option value="MN">Minnesota</option> 197 
      <option value="MS">Mississippi</option> 198 
      <option value="MO">Missouri</option> 199 
      <option value="MT">Montana</option> 200 
      <option value="NE">Nebraska</option> 201 
      <option value="NV">Nevada</option> 202 
      <option value="NH">New Hampshire</option> 203 
      <option value="NJ">New Jersey</option> 204 
      <option value="NM">New Mexico</option> 205 
      <option value="NY" selected>New 206 
York</option> 207 
      <option value="NC">North 208 
Carolina</option> 209 
      <option value="ND">North Dakota</option> 210 
      <option value="OH">Ohio</option> 211 
      <option value="OK">Oklahoma</option> 212 
      <option value="OR">Oregon</option> 213 
      <option value="PA">Pennsylvania</option> 214 
      <option value="RI">Rhode Island</option> 215 
      <option value="SC">South 216 
Carolina</option> 217 
      <option value="SD">South Dakota</option> 218 
      <option value="TN">Tennessee</option> 219 
      <option value="TX">Texas</option> 220 
      <option value="UT">Utah</option> 221 
      <option value="VT">Vermont</option> 222 
      <option value="VA">Virginia</option> 223 
      <option value="WA">Washington</option> 224 
      <option value="WV">West Virginia</option> 225 
      <option value="WI">Wisconsin</option> 226 
      <option value="WY">Wyoming</option> 227 
     </select> 228 
    </td> 229 
    <td><input type="text" name="zip" id="zip" 230 
     placeholder="Enter a ZIP Code" 231 
value="'.$zipCode.'"></td> 232 
    <td><input type="text" name="country" id="country" 233 
placeholder="Enter a country" value="'.$country.'"></td> 234 
   </tr> 235 
  </table> 236 
  </div> 237 
  <hr/> 238 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 239 
   <tr> 240 
    <th>Banner ID:</th> 241 
    <td colspan="3"><input type="text" name="bannerID" 242 
id="bannerID" 243 
     placeholder="Enter a bannerID" 244 
value="'.$bannerID.'" disabled></td> 245 
   </tr> 246 
   <tr> 247 
    <td></td> 248 
    <td></td> 249 
    <th>Visible to others</th> 250 
    <th>Preferred Method of Contact</th> 251 
   </tr> 252 
   <tr> 253 
    <th>Phone 1</th> 254 
    <td><input type="text" name="phone1" id="phone1" 255 
     placeholder="Enter a phone number" 256 
value="'.$phone1.'"/></td> 257 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 258 
name="visiblePhone1" id="visiblePhone1" 259 
'.$phone1PrivacyChecked.'/></div></td> 260 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 261 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredPhone1" value="VoicePhone1" 262 
'.$preferredContactModePhone1.'/></div></td> 263 
   </tr> 264 
   <tr> 265 
    <th>Phone 2</th> 266 
    <td><input type="text" name="phone2" id="phone2" 267 
     placeholder="Enter a phone number" 268 
value="'.$phone2.'"/></td> 269 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 270 
name="visiblePhone2" id="visiblePhone2" 271 
'.$phone2PrivacyChecked.'/></div></td> 272 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 273 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredPhone2" value="VoicePhone2" 274 
'.$preferredContactModePhone2.'/></div></td> 275 
   </tr> 276 
   <tr> 277 
    <th>Email</th> 278 
    <td><input type="text" name="email" id="email" 279 
     placeholder="Enter an email" 280 
value="'.$email.'"/></td> 281 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 282 
name="visibleEmail" id="visibleEmail" '.$emailPrivacyChecked.'/></div></td> 283 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="radio" 284 
name="preferredMethod" id="preferredEmail" value="Email" 285 
'.$preferredContactModeEmail.'/></div></td> 286 
   </tr> 287 
   <tr> 288 
    <th colspan="2">US Mail</th> 289 
    <td><div class="input-center"><input type="checkbox" 290 
name="visibleMail" id="visibleMail" '.$snailMailPrivacyChecked.' 291 
/></div></td> 292 
   </tr> 293 
            <tr> 294 
                <th>LinkedIn URL:</th> 295 
                <!-- 10/19/16: Fills in linkedin URL, added by Spencer --> 296 
                <td colspan="3"><input type="text" name="linkedin" 297 
id="linkedin" 298 
                    placeholder="Enter your LinkedIn URL" 299 
value="'.$linkedInURL.'"/></td> 300 
            </tr> 301 
  </table> 302 
  <hr/> 303 
  <table id="degree-list" class="table table-striped"> 304 
   <tr> 305 
    <th>Degree</th> 306 
    <th>Discipline</th> 307 
    <th>Granting Institution</th> 308 
    <th colspan="2">Month/Year of Graduation</th> 309 
    <th>Visible to Users</th> 310 
   </tr> 311 
'; 312 
// Hidden fields to use in next screen 313 
// Show all degrees code start 314 
echo '<input type="hidden" name="alumnusID" value="'.$alumnusID.'" >'; 315 
echo '<input type="hidden" name="actualBannerID" value="'.$actualBannerID.'" 316 
>'; 317 
$degree = ''; 318 
$institution = ''; 319 
$month = ''; 320 
$year = ''; 321 
$graduationDate = ''; 322 
$discipline = ''; 323 
$majorID = 0; 324 
$counter = 1; 325 
$selectDegreesStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AlumnusDegree WHERE alumnusId = 326 
'.$alumnusID; 327 
$selectDegreesResult = mysql_query($selectDegreesStatement); 328 
$numberOfDegrees = mysql_num_rows($selectDegreesResult); 329 
echo '<input type="hidden" name="numberOfDegrees" 330 
value="'.$numberOfDegrees.'" >'; 331 
while ($degreeRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($selectDegreesResult)) { 332 
    $degree = $degreeRow['degreeName']; 333 
    $majorID = $degreeRow['majorId']; 334 
    $graduationDate = $degreeRow['graduationDate']; 335 
    $institution = $degreeRow['graduationCollege']; 336 
    $temp = explode('-', $graduationDate); 337 
    $month = $temp[1]; 338 
    $year = $temp[0]; 339 
 340 
    ${'alumDegreeID'.$counter} = $degreeRow['alumDegreeId']; 341 
    echo '<input type="hidden" name="alumDegreeID'.$counter.'" 342 
value="'.${'alumDegreeID'.$counter}.'" >'; 343 
    $searchMajorStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Major WHERE majorId = '.$majorID; 344 
    $searchMajorResult = mysql_query($searchMajorStatement); 345 
    while ($theMajorRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchMajorStatement)) { 346 
        $discipline = $theMajorRow['majorTitle']; 347 
    } 348 
    echo ' 349 
  <tr> 350 
  <td> 351 
       <select id="degree'.$counter.'" 352 
name="degree'.$counter.'"> 353 
        <option selected 354 
value="'.$degree.'">'.$degree.'</option> 355 
        <option>BS</option> 356 
        <option>BA</option> 357 
        <option>MS</option> 358 
        <option>MA</option> 359 
        <option>PhD</option> 360 
       </select> 361 
    </td> 362 
    <td> 363 
 '; 364 
    $chooseMajorsStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Major'; 365 
    $majorResult = mysql_query($chooseMajorsStatement); 366 
    $selString3 = ''; 367 
    echo "<select name='discipline".$counter."' 368 
id='discipline".$counter."'>"; 369 
    //echo '<option selected 370 
value="'.$discipline.'">'.$discipline.'</option>'; 371 
    while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($majorResult)) { 372 
        $major = $row['majorTitle']; 373 
        $theMajorID = $row['majorId']; 374 
        if ($theMajorID == $majorID) { 375 
            $selString3 = 'selected'; 376 
        } else { 377 
            $selString3 = ''; 378 
        } 379 
        echo '<option '.$selString3.">$major</option>"; 380 
    } 381 
    echo '</select>'; 382 
    echo ' 383 
 </td> 384 
    <td><input type="text" name="institution'.$counter.'" 385 
id="institution'.$counter.'" value="'.$institution.'"></td> 386 
    <td> 387 
     <select id="month'.$counter.'" 388 
name="month'.$counter.'"> 389 
      <option selected 390 
value="'.$month.'">'.$month.'</option> 391 
      <option>01</option> 392 
      <option>05</option> 393 
      <option>08</option> 394 
      <option>12</option> 395 
     </select> 396 
    </td> 397 
    <td> 398 
     <select id="year'.$counter.'" 399 
name="year'.$counter.'"> 400 
'; 401 
    $yearCounter = 1972; 402 
    $currentDate = date('Y'); 403 
    $selString = ''; 404 
    while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 405 
        if ($yearCounter == $year) { 406 
            $selString = 'selected'; 407 
        } else { 408 
            $selString = ''; 409 
        } 410 
        echo '<option '.$selString.">$yearCounter</option>"; 411 
        ++$yearCounter; 412 
    } 413 
 414 
    echo ' 415 
 </select> 416 
    </td> 417 
    <td><center><input type="checkbox" 418 
name="visibleDegree'.$counter.'" id="visibleDegree'.$counter.'" 419 
'.$degreeVisible.'></center></td> 420 
   </tr> 421 
 422 
'; 423 
    ++$counter; 424 
} 425 
 426 
echo ' 427 
 </table> 428 
 <hr/> 429 
  <table class="table table-striped"> 430 
   <tr> 431 
    <th>Employer</th> 432 
    <th>Job Title</th> 433 
    <th>Job Description</th> 434 
    <th>Start Date</th> 435 
    <th>End Date</th> 436 
   </tr> 437 
 438 
'; 439 
//show all job history code start 440 
$jobDescription = ''; 441 
$startDate = ''; 442 
$endDate = ''; 443 
$employerID = 0; 444 
$jobCounter = 1; 445 
 446 
$selectJobStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AlumnusJobHistory WHERE alumnusId = 447 
'.$alumnusID; 448 
$selectJobResult = mysql_query($selectJobStatement); 449 
$numberOfJobs = mysql_num_rows($selectJobResult); 450 
echo '<input type="hidden" name="numberOfJobs" value="'.$numberOfJobs.'" >'; 451 
while ($jobRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($selectJobResult)) { 452 
    $jobTitle = $jobRow['jobTitle']; 453 
    $jobDescription = $jobRow['jobDescription']; 454 
    $start = $jobRow['startDate']; 455 
    $end = $jobRow['endDate']; 456 
    $employerID = $jobRow['employerId']; 457 
    $selString5 = ''; 458 
    ${'ajhID'.$jobCounter} = $jobRow['ajhId']; 459 
    echo '<input type="hidden" name="ajhID'.$jobCounter.'" 460 
value="'.${'ajhID'.$jobCounter}.'" >'; 461 
 462 
    $chooseEmployerStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Employer ORDER BY name ASC'; 463 
    $employerResult = mysql_query($chooseEmployerStatement); 464 
    echo '<tr>'; 465 
    echo "<td><select name='employer".$jobCounter."' 466 
id='employer".$jobCounter."'>"; 467 
    while ($employRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($employerResult)) { 468 
        $employerName = $employRow['name']; 469 
        $theEmployerID = $employRow['employerId']; 470 
        if ($theEmployerID == $employerID) { 471 
            $selString5 = 'selected'; 472 
        } else { 473 
            $selString5 = ''; 474 
        } 475 
        echo '<option '.$selString5.">$employerName</option>"; 476 
    } 477 
 478 
    $temp = ''; 479 
    $startDates = explode('-', $start); //[2015], [10], [28] 480 
    $startDatesReversed = array_reverse($startDates); //[28], [10], [2015] 481 
    $temp = $startDatesReversed[1]; //[28], [10], [2015]  t:[10] 482 
    $startDatesReversed[1] = $startDatesReversed[0]; //[28], [28], [2015] 483 
t:[10] 484 
    $startDatesReversed[0] = $temp; //[28], [28], [2015] 485 
    $startDate = implode('/', $startDatesReversed); //[10]/[28]/[2015] 486 
 487 
    $endDates = explode('-', $end); //[2015], [10], [28] 488 
    $endDatesReversed = array_reverse($endDates); //[28], [10], [2015] 489 
    $temp = $endDatesReversed[1]; //[28], [10], [2015]  t:[10] 490 
    $endDatesReversed[1] = $endDatesReversed[0]; //[28], [28], [2015] t:[10] 491 
    $endDatesReversed[0] = $temp; //[28], [28], [2015] 492 
    $endDate = implode('/', $endDatesReversed); //[10]/[28]/[2015] 493 
 494 
    echo '</select></td>'; 495 
    echo "<td><input type='text' name='jobTitle".$jobCounter."' 496 
id='jobTitle".$jobCounter."' placeholder='Enter a Job Title' 497 
value='".$jobTitle."'></td>"; 498 
    echo "<td><input type='text' 499 
name='jobDescription".$jobCounter."'id='jobDescription".$jobCounter."'placeho500 
lder='Enter a Description' value='".$jobDescription."'></td>"; 501 
    echo "<td><input type='text' 502 
name='startDate".$jobCounter."'id='startDate".$jobCounter."'placeholder='e.g. 503 
10/28/2010' value='".$startDate."'></td>"; 504 
    echo "<td><input type='text' 505 
name='endDate".$jobCounter."'id='endDate".$jobCounter."' placeholder='e.g. 506 
10/28/2015' value='".$endDate."'></td>"; 507 
    echo '</tr>'; 508 
 509 
    ++$jobCounter; 510 
} 511 
 512 
echo ' 513 
  </table> 514 
  <hr/> 515 
  <h2 class="title">Willingness to assist campus</h2> 516 
  <table class="table"> 517 
'; 518 
//show which areas they will assit in 519 
$assistCategoryID = ''; 520 
 521 
$selectQuestionsStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AlumnusAssistCategory WHERE 522 
alumnusId = '.$alumnusID; 523 
$selectQuestionsResult = mysql_query($selectQuestionsStatement); 524 
while ($questionRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($selectQuestionsResult)) { 525 
    $assistCategoryID = $questionRow['assistCategoryId']; 526 
    ${'q'.$assistCategoryID} = $assistCategoryID; 527 
    ${'checkedQ'.$assistCategoryID} = "checked = 'checked'"; 528 
} 529 
$chooseQuestionStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AssistCategory'; 530 
$questionResult = mysql_query($chooseQuestionStatement); 531 
while ($row3 = mysql_fetch_assoc($questionResult)) { 532 
    $questionNum = $row3['assistCategoryId']; 533 
    $questionDescription = $row3['description']; 534 
    $categVar = 'q'.$questionNum; 535 
    echo " 536 
   <tr> 537 
    <td><input type='checkbox' name='".$categVar."' 538 
id='".$categVar."' ".${'checkedQ'.$questionNum}.'></td> 539 
    <td>'.$questionDescription.'</td> 540 
   </tr> 541 
'; 542 
} 543 
echo ' 544 
 </table> 545 
 <hr /> 546 
    <label>Amount donated to the College (in USD): $<input type="number" 547 
name="donation" id="donation" min="0.00" value="'.$donation.'"/></label> 548 
    <label>Please record other information the alumnus would like to provide 549 
to the department 550 
    <textarea cols="100" rows="4" name="otherInfo" 551 
id="otherInfo">'.$notes.'</textarea></label> 552 
 <br /> 553 
 <br /> 554 
 <button type="submit" value="Submit" class="button">Submit</button> 555 
 <button type="reset" value="Reset" class="button">Reset</button> 556 









<?php echo '<img src="img/logo-min.png" alt="logo" /> 1 
<div style="width:25%; float:right;"><h4 style="text-align:right;">Welcome, 2 
'.$_SESSION["firstname"].'</h4></div> 3 
<!--navbar--> 4 
<nav class="navbar navbar-inverse"> 5 
 <div class="container"> 6 
  <button type="button" class="navbar-toggle" data-7 
toggle="collapse" data-target="#brainsNav"> 8 
   <span class="icon-bar"></span> 9 
   <span class="icon-bar"></span> 10 
   <span class="icon-bar"></span> 11 
  </button> 12 
  <div class="navbar-header"> 13 
   <a class="navbar-brand" href="home.php">BRAINS</a> 14 
  </div> 15 
  <div class="collapse navbar-collapse" id="brainsNav"> 16 
   <ul class="nav navbar-nav"> 17 
    <li class="dropdown"> 18 
     <a class="dropdown-toggle" data-19 
toggle="dropdown" href="#">Alumni <span class="caret"></span></a> 20 
     <ul class="dropdown-menu"> 21 
      <li><a href="add_alumni.php">Add 22 
Alumni</a></li> 23 
      <li><a href="modify_alumni.php">Modify 24 
Alumni</a></li> 25 
     </ul> 26 
    </li> 27 
    <li><a href="add_job_history_search.php">Add Job 28 
History</a></li> 29 
    <li><a href="add_degree_search_view.php">Add 30 
Degree</a></li> 31 
    '; 32 
        if ($_SESSION['credential'] == 'Administrator') { 33 
          echo '<li class="dropdown"> 34 
     <a class="dropdown-toggle" data-35 
toggle="dropdown" href="#">Faculty <span class="caret"></span></a> 36 
     <ul class="dropdown-menu"> 37 
      <li><a href="add_faculty.php">Add 38 
Faculty</a></li> 39 
      <li><a href="modify_faculty.php">Modify 40 
Faculty</a></li> 41 
     </ul> 42 
    </li> 43 
    <li class="dropdown"> 44 
     <a class="dropdown-toggle" data-45 
toggle="dropdown" href="#">Employers <span class="caret"></span></a> 46 
     <ul class="dropdown-menu"> 47 
      <li><a href="add_employer.php">Add 48 
Employer</a></li> 49 
      <li><a 50 
href="modify_employer_search_view.php">Modify Employer</a></li> 51 
     </ul> 52 
    </li>'; 53 
        } 54 
        echo '<li><a href="report_query.php">Reports</a></li> 55 
   </ul> 56 
   <ul class="nav navbar-nav navbar-right"> 57 
    <li><a href="logout.php"><span class="glyphicon 58 
glyphicon-log-out"></span> Log Out</a></li> 59 
   </ul> 60 
  </div> 61 






# BRAINS 1 
 2 
Repository for my Honors Thesis project, the **BR**ockport **A**lumni 3 
**IN**formation **S**ystem. A site to conduct exit interviews for seniors 4 




    session_start(); 2 
    if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 3 
        header('Location: 4 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')5 
; 6 
    } 7 
?><!DOCTYPE html> 8 
<html lang="en"> 9 
<head> 10 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 11 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 12 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-13 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 14 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 15 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 16 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 17 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 18 
 <script 19 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc20 
ript> 21 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="plugins/css/bootstrap-multiselect.css"/> 22 
 <script src="plugins/js/bootstrap-multiselect.js"></script> 23 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 24 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 25 
 <title>BRAINS - Report</title> 26 
</head> 27 
<body> 28 
  <?php include 'nav.inc'; ?> 29 
  <div class="container"> 30 
    <h2>Search Results</h2> 31 
    <table class="table table-striped"> 32 
      <thead> 33 
        <tr> 34 
          <th>Banner ID</th> 35 
          <th>First Name</th> 36 
          <th>Last Name</th> 37 
          <th>Degree Level</th> 38 
          <th>Degree Title</th> 39 
          <?php 40 
            if ($_POST['employer'] != "--") { 41 
              echo "<th>Employer</td>"; 42 
            } 43 
            if (isset($_POST['questions'])) { 44 
              echo "<th>Willing To</th>"; 45 
            } 46 
           ?> 47 
        </tr> 48 
      </thead> 49 
      <tbody> 50 
      <?php 51 
        require 'db_connect.inc'; 52 
        connect(); 53 
 54 
        runReport(); 55 
 56 
        function runReport() { 57 
          // Get all info from search 58 
          $majors = $_POST['majors']; 59 
          // The $majors array cannot be escaped in one fell swoop; 60 
          // it has to be done individually (see below) 61 
          $degreeLevel = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['degreeLevel']); 62 
          $state = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['state']); 63 
          $country = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['country']); 64 
          $startMonth = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startMonth']); 65 
          $startYear = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['startDate']); 66 
          $endMonth = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endMonth']); 67 
          $endYear = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['endDate']); 68 
          $employer = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['employer']); 69 
 70 
          // Format dates 71 
          $startDate = "$startYear-$startMonth-01"; 72 
          $endDate = "$endYear-$endMonth-01"; 73 
 74 
          // Get checkbox questions here (need to be individually escaped 75 
like majors) 76 
          if (isset($_POST['questions'])) { 77 
            $questions = $_POST['questions']; 78 
          } 79 
 80 
          // Set up basis of select query 81 
          $selectClause = "SELECT Alumnus.bannerId, Alumnus.firstName, 82 
Alumnus.lastName, AlumnusDegree.degreeName, Major.majorTitle "; 83 
 84 
          $fromClause = "FROM Alumnus 85 
            INNER JOIN AlumnusDegree ON Alumnus.alumnusId = 86 
AlumnusDegree.alumnusId 87 
            INNER JOIN Major ON AlumnusDegree.majorId = Major.majorId "; 88 
 89 
          // Set up part of 'WHERE' clause that will match against majors 90 
          $whereClause = "WHERE ("; 91 
          foreach ($majors as $major) { 92 
            // Each major needs to be escaped before it's concatenated into 93 
the query 94 
            $whereClause = $whereClause."Major.majorTitle = 95 
'".mysql_real_escape_string($major)."' "; 96 
            if (next($majors) != FALSE) { 97 
              $whereClause = $whereClause."OR "; 98 
            } 99 
          } 100 
          $whereClause = $whereClause.") "; 101 
 102 
          // Incorporate state selection into where clause 103 
          $stateWhere = " AND Alumnus.state = '$state'"; 104 
          $whereClause = $whereClause.$stateWhere; 105 
 106 
          // Incorporate country selection into where clause 107 
          $countryWhere = " AND Alumnus.country = '$country'"; 108 
          $whereClause = $whereClause.$countryWhere; 109 
 110 
          // Modify clauses to incorporate Degree Level 111 
          if ($degreeLevel != "") { 112 
            $degreeLevelWhere = " AND AlumnusDegree.degreeName = 113 
'$degreeLevel'"; 114 
            $whereClause = $whereClause.$degreeLevelWhere; 115 
          } 116 
 117 
          $dateWhere = " AND (AlumnusDegree.graduationDate >= '$startDate' 118 
AND AlumnusDegree.graduationDate <= '$endDate')"; 119 
          $whereClause = $whereClause.$dateWhere; 120 
 121 
          // Modify clauses to incorporate the Employer preferences, if 122 
they've been selected. 123 
          if ($employer != "--") { 124 
            $employerSelect = ", Employer.name "; 125 
            $selectClause = $selectClause.$employerSelect; 126 
            $employerJoin = "INNER JOIN AlumnusJobHistory ON 127 
Alumnus.alumnusId = AlumnusJobHistory.alumnusId 128 
              INNER JOIN Employer ON AlumnusJobHistory.employerId = 129 
Employer.employerId "; 130 
            $fromClause = $fromClause.$employerJoin; 131 
            $employerWhere = " AND Employer.name = '$employer' "; 132 
            $whereClause = $whereClause.$employerWhere; 133 
          } 134 
 135 
          // Add time-contributuion questions to the search. 136 
          if (isset($_POST['questions'])) { 137 
            $questionSelect = ", AssistCategory.description "; 138 
            $selectClause = $selectClause.$questionSelect; 139 
            $questionJoin = "INNER JOIN AlumnusAssistCategory ON 140 
Alumnus.alumnusID = AlumnusAssistCategory.alumnusId 141 
              INNER JOIN AssistCategory ON 142 
AlumnusAssistCategory.assistCategoryId = AssistCategory.assistCategoryId"; 143 
            $fromClause = $fromClause.$questionJoin; 144 
            $questionWhere = " AND ("; 145 
            foreach ($questions as $question) { 146 
              $curQuestion = mysql_real_escape_string($question); 147 
              $questionWhere = 148 
$questionWhere."AssistCategory.assistCategoryId = '$curQuestion'"; 149 
              if (next($questions) != FALSE) { 150 
                $questionWhere = $questionWhere." OR "; 151 
              } 152 
            } 153 
            $questionWhere = $questionWhere.")"; 154 
            $whereClause = $whereClause.$questionWhere; 155 
          } 156 
 157 
          // Assemble all the parts of the SQL query 158 
          $searchQuery = "$selectClause $fromClause $whereClause"; 159 
 160 
          $searchQueryResult = mysql_query($searchQuery); 161 
 162 
          while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchQueryResult)) { 163 
            $bannerID = $row['bannerId']; 164 
            $firstName = $row['firstName']; 165 
            $lastName = $row['lastName']; 166 
            $degreeName = $row['degreeName']; 167 
            $majorTitle = $row['majorTitle']; 168 
            if ($employer != "--") { 169 
              $employerName = $row['name']; 170 
            } 171 
            if (isset($_POST['questions'])) { 172 
              $questionDescription = $row['description']; 173 
            } 174 
 175 
            echo "<tr> 176 
              <td>$bannerID</td> 177 
              <td>$firstName</td> 178 
              <td>$lastName</td> 179 
              <td>$degreeName</td> 180 
              <td>$majorTitle</td>"; 181 
            if ($employer != "--") { 182 
              echo "<td>$employerName</td>"; 183 
            } 184 
            if (isset($_POST['questions'])) { 185 
              echo "<td>$questionDescription</td>"; 186 
            } 187 
            echo "</tr>"; 188 
          } 189 
        } 190 
      ?> 191 
      </tbody> 192 
    </table> 193 





    session_start(); 2 
    if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 3 
        header('Location: 4 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')5 
; 6 
    } 7 
?><!DOCTYPE html> 8 
<html lang="en"> 9 
<head> 10 
 <meta charset="utf-8"/> 11 
 <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 12 
 <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-13 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 14 
 <link rel="stylesheet" 15 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 16 
 <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 17 
 <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 18 
 <script 19 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc20 
ript> 21 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="plugins/css/bootstrap-multiselect.css"/> 22 
 <script src="plugins/js/bootstrap-multiselect.js"></script> 23 
 <script src="js/script.js"></script> 24 
 <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 25 
 <title>BRAINS - Report</title> 26 
</head> 27 
<body> 28 
 <?php 29 
        include 'nav.inc'; 30 
        require 'db_connect.inc'; 31 
        connect(); 32 
    ?> 33 
 <div class="container"> 34 
  <h1>Alumni Search</h1> 35 
  <h2>Search criteria:</h2> 36 
  <form class="form-horizontal" action="report.php" name="alumni-37 
form" id="alumni-form" method="post"> 38 
   <div class="form-group"> 39 
    <label for="majors" class="col-sm-2 control-40 
label">Major</label> 41 
    <div class="col-sm-10"> 42 
     <select class="form-control" name="majors[]" 43 
id="majors" multiple="multiple"> 44 
      <?php 45 
                // Select majors from major table and put them into drop down 46 
                $chooseMajorsStatement = 'SELECT majorTitle FROM Major'; 47 
                $majorResult = mysql_query($chooseMajorsStatement); 48 
                while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($majorResult)) { 49 
                    $major = $row['majorTitle']; 50 
                    echo "<option>$major</option>"; 51 
                } 52 
            ?> 53 
     </select> 54 
    </div> 55 
   </div> 56 
   <div class="form-group"> 57 
    <label for="degreeLevel" class="col-sm-2 control-58 
label">Degree Level</label> 59 
        <div class="col-sm-10"> 60 
          <select class="form-control" name="degreeLevel" id="degreeLevel"> 61 
       <option>BS</option> 62 
       <option>BA</option> 63 
       <option>MS</option> 64 
       <option>MA</option> 65 
       <option>PhD</option> 66 
      </select> 67 
        </div> 68 
   </div> 69 
   <div class="form-group"> 70 
    <label for="state" class="col-sm-2 control-71 
label">State</label> 72 
        <div class="col-sm-10"> 73 
      <select class="form-control" name="state" id="state"> 74 
       <option value="AL">Alabama</option> 75 
       <option value="AK">Alaska</option> 76 
       <option value="AZ">Arizona</option> 77 
       <option value="AR">Arkansas</option> 78 
       <option value="CA">California</option> 79 
       <option value="CO">Colorado</option> 80 
       <option value="CT">Connecticut</option> 81 
       <option value="DE">Delaware</option> 82 
       <option value="DC">District Of 83 
Columbia</option> 84 
       <option value="FL">Florida</option> 85 
       <option value="GA">Georgia</option> 86 
       <option value="HI">Hawaii</option> 87 
       <option value="ID">Idaho</option> 88 
       <option value="IL">Illinois</option> 89 
       <option value="IN">Indiana</option> 90 
       <option value="IA">Iowa</option> 91 
       <option value="KS">Kansas</option> 92 
       <option value="KY">Kentucky</option> 93 
       <option value="LA">Louisiana</option> 94 
       <option value="ME">Maine</option> 95 
       <option value="MD">Maryland</option> 96 
       <option value="MA">Massachusetts</option> 97 
       <option value="MI">Michigan</option> 98 
       <option value="MN">Minnesota</option> 99 
       <option value="MS">Mississippi</option> 100 
       <option value="MO">Missouri</option> 101 
       <option value="MT">Montana</option> 102 
       <option value="NE">Nebraska</option> 103 
       <option value="NV">Nevada</option> 104 
       <option value="NH">New Hampshire</option> 105 
       <option value="NJ">New Jersey</option> 106 
       <option value="NM">New Mexico</option> 107 
       <option value="NY" selected>New York</option> 108 
       <option value="NC">North Carolina</option> 109 
       <option value="ND">North Dakota</option> 110 
       <option value="OH">Ohio</option> 111 
       <option value="OK">Oklahoma</option> 112 
       <option value="OR">Oregon</option> 113 
       <option value="PA">Pennsylvania</option> 114 
       <option value="RI">Rhode Island</option> 115 
       <option value="SC">South Carolina</option> 116 
       <option value="SD">South Dakota</option> 117 
       <option value="TN">Tennessee</option> 118 
       <option value="TX">Texas</option> 119 
       <option value="UT">Utah</option> 120 
       <option value="VT">Vermont</option> 121 
       <option value="VA">Virginia</option> 122 
       <option value="WA">Washington</option> 123 
       <option value="WV">West Virginia</option> 124 
       <option value="WI">Wisconsin</option> 125 
       <option value="WY">Wyoming</option> 126 
      </select> 127 
        </div> 128 
   </div> 129 
   <div class="form-group"> 130 
    <label for="country" class="col-sm-2 control-131 
label">Country</label> 132 
        <div class="col-sm-10"> 133 
      <input type="text" name="country" id="country" 134 
class="form-control" placeholder="Enter a country" value="USA"/> 135 
        </div> 136 
   </div> 137 
   <div class="form-group"> 138 
    <label class="col-sm-2 control-label">Graduation 139 
Range:</label> 140 
        <label class="col-sm-1 control-label">From</label> 141 
        <div class="col-sm-2"> 142 
          <select class="form-control" name="startMonth" id="startMonth"> 143 
            <option value="01">01</option> 144 
            <option value="05">05</option> 145 
            <option value="08">08</option> 146 
            <option value="12">12</option> 147 
          </select> 148 
        </div> 149 
        <div class="col-sm-2"> 150 
          <select class="form-control" name="startDate" id="startDate"> 151 
            <?php 152 
              // Have current year be selected in drop down 153 
              $yearCounter = 1972; 154 
              $currentDate = date('Y'); 155 
              $selString = ''; 156 
              while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 157 
                if ($yearCounter == $currentDate) { 158 
                    $selString = 'selected'; 159 
                } else { 160 
                    $selString = ''; 161 
                } 162 
                echo '<option '.$selString.">$yearCounter</option>"; 163 
                ++$yearCounter; 164 
              } 165 
            ?> 166 
          </select> 167 
        </div> 168 
        <label class="col-sm-1 control-label">to</label> 169 
        <div class="col-sm-2"> 170 
          <select class="form-control" name="endMonth" id="endMonth"> 171 
            <option value="01">01</option> 172 
            <option value="05">05</option> 173 
            <option value="08">08</option> 174 
            <option value="12">12</option> 175 
          </select> 176 
        </div> 177 
        <div class="col-sm-2"> 178 
          <select class="form-control" name="endDate" id="endDate"> 179 
            <?php 180 
                  // Have current year be selected in drop down 181 
                  $yearCounter = 1972; 182 
                  $currentDate = date('Y'); 183 
                  $selString = ''; 184 
                  while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 185 
                      if ($yearCounter == $currentDate) { 186 
                          $selString = 'selected'; 187 
                      } else { 188 
                          $selString = ''; 189 
                      } 190 
                      echo '<option '.$selString.">$yearCounter</option>"; 191 
                      ++$yearCounter; 192 
                  } 193 
            ?> 194 
          </select> 195 
        </div> 196 
   </div> 197 
   <div class="form-group"> 198 
    <label for="employer" class="col-sm-2 control-199 
label">Has worked with</label> 200 
        <div class="col-sm-10"> 201 
          <select class="form-control" name="employer" id="employer"> 202 
          <?php 203 
             $chooseEmployerStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Employer ORDER BY name 204 
ASC'; 205 
             $employerResult = mysql_query($chooseEmployerStatement); 206 
             echo '<option>--</option>'; 207 
             while ($employRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($employerResult)) { 208 
               $employerName = $employRow['name']; 209 
               echo '<option>'.$employerName.'</option>'; 210 
             } 211 
           ?> 212 
      </select> 213 
        </div> 214 
   </div> 215 
   <h3>Is willing to contribute by:</h3> 216 
   <?php 217 
        //Select questions from question Table 218 
        $chooseQuestionStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AssistCategory'; 219 
        $questionResult = mysql_query($chooseQuestionStatement); 220 
        while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($questionResult)) { 221 
          $questionNum = $row['assistCategoryId']; 222 
          $questionDescription = $row['description']; 223 
          echo "<div class='checkbox'> 224 
            <label><input type='checkbox' name='questions[]' id='questions' 225 
value='".$questionNum."' />".$questionDescription.'</label> 226 
          </div>'; 227 
        } 228 
      ?> 229 
   <button type="submit" class="button">Submit</button> 230 
   <button type="reset" class="button">Reset</button> 231 
      <!-- Script to initialize multiselect plugin --> 232 
   <script type="text/javascript"> 233 
    $(document).ready(function() { 234 
     $('#majors').multiselect({ 235 
            maxHeight: 200 236 
          }); 237 
    }); 238 
   </script> 239 
  </form> 240 





<div class="container"> 1 
<table class="table"> 2 
  <tr> 3 
   <th></th> 4 
   <th>Banner ID</th> 5 
   <th>Last Name </th> 6 
   <th>First Name</th> 7 
   <th>Maiden Name</th> 8 
   <th>Email</th> 9 
   <th>Major</th> 10 
   <th>Graduation Date</th> 11 
  </tr> 12 
<?php 13 
// connect to database 14 
require 'db_connect.inc'; 15 
connect(); 16 
    // grab all necessary data from previous screen 17 
    $bannerID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['bannerID']); 18 
    if (isset($bannerID) && strlen($bannerID) > 0) { 19 
        $searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT * FROM Alumnus WHERE bannerID = 20 
'.$bannerID.''; 21 
        displayAlumnus($searchAlumnusStatement); 22 
    } else { 23 
        $firstName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['firstName']); 24 
        $lastName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['lastName']); 25 
        $maidenName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['maidenName']); 26 
        $discipline = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['discipline']); 27 
        $gradMonth = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['month']); 28 
        $gradYear = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['theYear']); 29 
 30 
        $whereStatement = ''; 31 
        $fNameCond = ''; 32 
        $lNameCond = ''; 33 
        $maidNameCond = ''; 34 
        $majCond = ''; 35 
        $gradCond = ''; 36 
 37 
        if (isset($firstName) && ($firstName != '')) { 38 
            $fNameCond = "firstName LIKE '%".$firstName."%'"; 39 
        } 40 
        if (isset($lastName) && ($lastName != '')) { 41 
            $lNameCond = "lastName LIKE '%".$lastName."%'"; 42 
        } 43 
        if (isset($maidenName) && ($maidenName != '')) { 44 
            $maidNameCond = "maidenName LIKE '%".$maidenName."%'"; 45 
        } 46 
        if (isset($discipline) && ($discipline != '--')) { 47 
            $majCond = "majorTitle = '".$discipline."'"; 48 
        } 49 
        if ((isset($gradMonth) && ($gradMonth != '--')) && (isset($gradYear) 50 
&& ($gradYear != '--'))) { 51 
            $gradCond = "graduationDate = '".$gradYear.'-'.$gradMonth."-15'"; 52 
        } 53 
 54 
        if ($majCond == '' && $gradCond == '') { 55 
            if ($fNameCond != '') { 56 
                $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$fNameCond; 57 
            } 58 
            if ($lNameCond != '') { 59 
                if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 60 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND '.$lNameCond; 61 
                } else { 62 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$lNameCond; 63 
                } 64 
            } 65 
            if ($maidNameCond != '') { 66 
                if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 67 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND '.$maidNameCond; 68 
                } else { 69 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$maidNameCond; 70 
                } 71 
            } 72 
            $searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT Alumnus.alumnusId FROM Alumnus 73 
WHERE ('.$whereStatement.')'; 74 
        } else { 75 
            if ($majCond != '' && $gradCond == '') { 76 
                if ($fNameCond != '') { 77 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$fNameCond; 78 
                } 79 
                if ($lNameCond != '') { 80 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 81 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND '.$lNameCond; 82 
                    } else { 83 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$lNameCond; 84 
                    } 85 
                } 86 
                if ($maidNameCond != '') { 87 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 88 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND 89 
'.$maidNameCond; 90 
                    } else { 91 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$maidNameCond; 92 
                    } 93 
                } 94 
                $searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT Alumnus.alumnusId FROM 95 
Alumnus, AlumnusDegree, Major 96 
    WHERE (Alumnus.alumnusId = AlumnusDegree.alumnusId 97 
AND AlumnusDegree.majorId = Major.majorId 98 
    AND '.$majCond; 99 
                if (strlen($whereStatement) > 0) { 100 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.' AND 101 
'. 102 
                        $whereStatement.')'; 103 
                } else { 104 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.')'; 105 
                } 106 
            } elseif ($majCond == '' && $gradCond != '') { 107 
                if ($fNameCond != '') { 108 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$fNameCond; 109 
                } 110 
                if ($lNameCond != '') { 111 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 112 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND '.$lNameCond; 113 
                    } else { 114 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$lNameCond; 115 
                    } 116 
                } 117 
                if ($maidNameCond != '') { 118 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 119 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND 120 
'.$maidNameCond; 121 
                    } else { 122 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$maidNameCond; 123 
                    } 124 
                } 125 
                $searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT Alumnus.alumnusId FROM 126 
Alumnus, AlumnusDegree 127 
    WHERE (Alumnus.alumnusId = AlumnusDegree.alumnusId 128 
AND '.$gradCond; 129 
                if (strlen($whereStatement) > 0) { 130 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.' AND 131 
'. 132 
                        $whereStatement.')'; 133 
                } else { 134 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.')'; 135 
                } 136 
            } elseif ($majCond != '' && $gradCond != '') { 137 
                if ($fNameCond != '') { 138 
                    $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$fNameCond; 139 
                } 140 
                if ($lNameCond != '') { 141 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 142 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND '.$lNameCond; 143 
                    } else { 144 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$lNameCond; 145 
                    } 146 
                } 147 
                if ($maidNameCond != '') { 148 
                    if (strlen($whereStatement) > 1) { 149 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.' AND 150 
'.$maidNameCond; 151 
                    } else { 152 
                        $whereStatement = $whereStatement.$maidNameCond; 153 
                    } 154 
                } 155 
 156 
                $searchAlumnusStatement = 'SELECT Alumnus.alumnusId FROM 157 
Alumnus, AlumnusDegree, Major 158 
    WHERE (Alumnus.alumnusId = AlumnusDegree.alumnusId 159 
AND AlumnusDegree.majorId = Major.majorId 160 
    AND '.$majCond.' AND '.$gradCond; 161 
                if (strlen($whereStatement) > 0) { 162 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.' AND 163 
'. 164 
                        $whereStatement.')'; 165 
                } else { 166 
                    $searchAlumnusStatement = $searchAlumnusStatement.')'; 167 
                } 168 
            } 169 
        } 170 
        displayAlumnus($searchAlumnusStatement); 171 
    } 172 
//Displays the data based on search criteria 173 
function displayAlumnus($searchAlumnusStatement) 174 
{ 175 
    $whereCond = ' AND Alumnus.alumnusId IN ('; 176 
    $searchAlumnusResult = mysql_query($searchAlumnusStatement); 177 
    if (mysql_num_rows($searchAlumnusResult) == 0) { 178 
        echo ' 179 
    <h2>No results found; go back to search again</h2> 180 
   '; 181 
    } else { 182 
        while ($alumnusRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchAlumnusResult)) { 183 
            $alumnusID = $alumnusRow['alumnusId']; 184 
            $whereCond = $whereCond.$alumnusID.', '; 185 
        } 186 
        $whereCond = substr($whereCond, 0, (strlen($whereCond) - 2)); 187 
        $whereCond = $whereCond.')'; 188 
        $newSearchAlumStmt = 'SELECT * FROM Alumnus, AlumnusDegree, Major 189 
WHERE (Alumnus.alumnusId = AlumnusDegree.alumnusId 190 
    AND AlumnusDegree.majorId = Major.majorId 191 
'.$whereCond.') ORDER BY Alumnus.LastName, Alumnus.FirstName, MajorTitle, 192 
graduationDate '; 193 
        $newSearchAlumResult = mysql_query($newSearchAlumStmt); 194 
        $seenBannerIDs = array(0 => 0); 195 
        $bannerCounter = 0; 196 
        while ($newRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($newSearchAlumResult)) { 197 
            $bannerID = $newRow['bannerId']; 198 
            $firstName = $newRow['firstName']; 199 
            $lastName = $newRow['lastName']; 200 
            $maidenName = $newRow['maidenName']; 201 
            $email = $newRow['email']; 202 
            $discipline = $newRow['majorTitle']; 203 
            $theGraduationDate = $newRow['graduationDate']; 204 
 205 
            $seenBannerIDs[$bannerCounter] = $bannerID; 206 
            ++$bannerCounter; 207 
 208 
            echo <<<EOD 209 
          <tr> 210 
       <td><input type='radio' 211 
name='alumni' id='alumni' value=$alumnusID></td> 212 
       <td>$bannerID</td> 213 
       <td>$lastName</td> 214 
            <td>$firstName</td> 215 
            <td>$maidenName</td> 216 
       <td>$email</td> 217 
       <td>$discipline</td> 218 
       <td>$theGraduationDate</td> 219 
      </tr> 220 
EOD; 221 
        } 222 




 <button type="submit" value="Submit" class="button">Submit</button> 227 








<div class="container"> 1 
<h2>Search for alumnus</h2> 2 
 <br/> 3 
 <h3>Enter a banner ID</h3> 4 
 <table class="table"> 5 
  <tr> 6 
   <th>Banner ID</th> 7 
   <td><input type="text" name="bannerID" id="bannerID" 8 
     placeholder="Enter a Banner ID"></td> 9 
  </tr> 10 
 </table> 11 
 <h3>OR</h3> 12 
 <h3>Enter one or more of the following</h3> 13 
 <table class="table"> 14 
  <tr> 15 
   <th>First Name</th> 16 
   <td><input type="text" name="firstName" id="firstName" 17 
     placeholder="Enter a first name"></td> 18 
  </tr> 19 
  <tr> 20 
   <th>Last Name</th> 21 
   <td><input type="text" name="lastName" id="lastName" 22 
     placeholder="Enter a last name"></td> 23 
  </tr> 24 
  <tr> 25 
   <th>Maiden Name</th> 26 
   <td><input type="text" name="maidenName" id="maidenName" 27 
     placeholder="Enter a maiden name"></td> 28 
  </tr> 29 
  <tr> 30 
   <th>Major</th> 31 
   <td> 32 
<?php 33 
//connect to database 34 
require 'db_connect.inc'; 35 
connect(); 36 
//select majors from table and put in drop down 37 
$chooseMajorsStatement = 'SELECT majorTitle FROM Major'; 38 
$majorResult = mysql_query($chooseMajorsStatement); 39 
echo "<select name='discipline' id='discipline'>"; 40 
echo '<option>--</option>'; 41 
while ($row = mysql_fetch_assoc($majorResult)) { 42 
    $major = $row['majorTitle']; 43 
    echo "<option>$major</option>"; 44 
} 45 
echo '</select>'; 46 
 47 
?> 48 
   </td> 49 
  </tr> 50 
  <tr> 51 
   <th>Graduation Month</th> 52 
   <td><select id="month" name="month"> 53 
      <option>--</option> 54 
      <option>01</option> 55 
      <option>05</option> 56 
      <option>08</option> 57 
      <option>12</option> 58 
     </select><td> 59 
  </tr> 60 
  <tr> 61 
   <th>Graduation Year</th> 62 
   <td><select id="theYear" name="theYear"> 63 
    <option>--</option> 64 
<?php 65 
//get current year selected 66 
$yearCounter = 1972; 67 
$currentDate = date('Y'); 68 
while ($yearCounter <= $currentDate + 1) { 69 
    echo "<option>$yearCounter</option>"; 70 
    ++$yearCounter; 71 
} 72 
?> 73 
   </select> 74 
   </td> 75 
  </tr> 76 
 </table> 77 
 <button type="submit" value="Submit" class="button">Submit</button> 78 







    session_start(); 2 
    if (!isset($_SESSION['username'])) { 3 
        header('Location: 4 
http://'.$_SERVER['SERVER_NAME'].dirname($_SERVER['PHP_SELF']).'/index.html')5 
; 6 
    } 7 
?><!DOCTYPE html> 8 
<html lang="en"> 9 
  <head> 10 
    <title>BRAINS - Modify Alumni</title> 11 
   <meta charset="utf-8"/> 12 
   <meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1.0"/> 13 
   <link href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/themes/ui-14 
lightness/jquery-ui.css" rel="stylesheet"> 15 
   <link rel="stylesheet" 16 
href="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/css/bootstrap.min.css"> 17 
   <script src="https://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.12.1.min.js"></script> 18 
   <script src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.11.4/jquery-ui.js"></script> 19 
   <script 20 
src="http://maxcdn.bootstrapcdn.com/bootstrap/3.3.6/js/bootstrap.min.js"></sc21 
ript> 22 
   <script src="js/script.js"></script> 23 
   <link rel="stylesheet" href="css/main.css" /> 24 
   <style> 25 
    * { 26 
     font-family: Arial, sans-serif; 27 
    } 28 
   </style> 29 
  </head> 30 
  <body> 31 
  <?php 32 
    // connect to database 33 
    require 'db_connect.inc'; 34 
    connect(); 35 
 36 
    // get all assoisiated data from previous screen 37 
    $alumnusID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['alumnusID']); 38 
 39 
    $firstName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['firstName']); 40 
    $middleName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['middleName']); 41 
    $lastName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['lastName']); 42 
    $maidenName = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['maidenName']); 43 
    $address = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['address']); 44 
    $city = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['city']); 45 
    $state = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['state']); 46 
    $zip = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['zip']); 47 
    $country = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['country']); 48 
    $bannerID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['bannerID']); 49 
    $phone1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['phone1']); 50 
    $visiblePhone1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visiblePhone1']); 51 
    $preferredPhone1 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredPhone1']); 52 
    $phone2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['phone2']); 53 
    $visiblePhone2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visiblePhone2']); 54 
    $preferredPhone2 = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredPhone2']); 55 
    $email = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['email']); 56 
    $linkedInURL = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['linkedin']); 57 
    $visibleEmail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleEmail']); 58 
    $preferredEmail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredEmail']); 59 
    $visibleMail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['visibleMail']); 60 
    $preferredMail = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredMail']); 61 
    $preferredContactMode = 62 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['preferredMethod']); 63 
    $donation = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['donation']); 64 
    $actualBannerID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['actualBannerID']); 65 
 66 
    $numberOfDegrees = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['numberOfDegrees']); 67 
    $degreeCounter = 1; 68 
 69 
    // update the degrees dynamically 70 
    while ($degreeCounter <= $numberOfDegrees) { 71 
        $alumDegreeID = $_POST['alumDegreeID'.$degreeCounter]; 72 
        $theDegree = $_POST['degree'.$degreeCounter]; 73 
        $theDiscipline = $_POST['discipline'.$degreeCounter]; 74 
        $theInstitution = $_POST['institution'.$degreeCounter]; 75 
        $month = $_POST['month'.$degreeCounter]; 76 
        $year = $_POST['year'.$degreeCounter]; 77 
        $visibleDegree = $_POST['visibleDegree'.$degreeCounter]; 78 
        $fullGraduationDate = ''.$year.'-'.$month.'-15'; 79 
        if ($theInstitution == 'Brockport') { 80 
            $degree1 = $theInstitution; 81 
            $discipline1 = $theDiscipline; 82 
            $fullGraduationDate1 = $fullGraduationDate; 83 
        } 84 
 85 
        $searchMajorStatement1 = "SELECT * FROM Major WHERE (majorTitle = 86 
'".$theDiscipline."')"; 87 
        //echo 'searchMajorStatement1 = $searchMajorStatement1 <br/>'; 88 
        $serachMajorResult1 = mysql_query($searchMajorStatement1); 89 
        while ($majorRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($serachMajorResult1)) { 90 
            $majorID1 = $majorRow['majorId']; 91 
            $updateDegreeStatement = "UPDATE AlumnusDegree SET degreeName = 92 
'".$theDegree."', majorId = '".$majorID1."' , graduationDate = 93 
'".$fullGraduationDate."', graduationCollege = '".$theInstitution."' WHERE 94 
alumDegreeId = ".$alumDegreeID; 95 
            //echo 'updateDegreeStatement = $updateDegreeStatement <br />'; 96 
            $updateDegreeResult = mysql_query($updateDegreeStatement); 97 
        } 98 
        ++$degreeCounter; 99 
    } 100 
 101 
    // update employers dynamically 102 
    $numberOfJobs = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['numberOfJobs']); 103 
    $jobCounter = 1; 104 
 105 
    while ($jobCounter <= $numberOfJobs) { 106 
      $ajhID = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'ajhID'.$jobCounter}); 107 
      $employer = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'employer'.$jobCounter}); 108 
      $jobTitle = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'jobTitle'.$jobCounter}); 109 
      $jobDescription = 110 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'jobDescription'.$jobCounter}); 111 
      $startDateUnformatted = 112 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'startDate'.$jobCounter}); 113 
      $endDateUnformatted = 114 
mysql_real_escape_string($_POST{'endDate'.$jobCounter}); 115 
 116 
      $temp = ''; 117 
      $startDates = explode('/', $startDateUnformatted); // [10], [28], 118 
[2015] 119 
      $startDatesReversed = array_reverse($startDates); // [2015], [28], [10] 120 
      $temp = $startDatesReversed[1]; // [2015], [28], [10] t:[28] 121 
      $startDatesReversed[1] = $startDatesReversed[2]; // [2015], [10], [10] 122 
t:[28] 123 
      $startDatesReversed[2] = $temp; // [2015], [10], [28] 124 
      $startDate = implode('-', $startDatesReversed); // 2015-10-28 125 
 126 
      $endDates = explode('/', $endDateUnformatted); 127 
      $endDatesReversed = array_reverse($endDates); 128 
      $temp = $endDatesReversed[1]; 129 
      $endDatesReversed[1] = $endDatesReversed[2]; 130 
      $endDatesReversed[2] = $temp; 131 
      $endDate = implode('-', $endDatesReversed); 132 
 133 
      $searchEmployerStatement = "SELECT employerId FROM Employer WHERE (name 134 
= '".$employer."')"; 135 
      $searchEmployerResult = mysql_query($searchEmployerStatement); 136 
      //echo "test"; 137 
      while ($employerRow = mysql_fetch_assoc($searchEmployerResult)) { 138 
        $employerID = $employerRow['employerId']; 139 
        $updateEmployerStatement = "UPDATE AlumnusJobHistory SET employerId = 140 
'".$employerID."', 141 
       jobTitle = '".$jobTitle."', jobDescription = 142 
'".$jobDescription."', startDate = '".$startDate."', 143 
       endDate = '".$endDate."' WHERE ajhId = ".$ajhID; 144 
        $updateEmployerResult = mysql_query($updateEmployerStatement); 145 
      } 146 
 147 
      ++$jobCounter; 148 
    } 149 
    // delete old questions 150 
    $deleteAssistStatement = 'DELETE FROM AlumnusAssistCategory WHERE 151 
alumnusId = '.$alumnusID; 152 
    $deleteAssistResult = mysql_query($deleteAssistStatement); 153 
 154 
    // add the new question answers 155 
    $chooseQuestionStatement = 'SELECT * FROM AssistCategory'; 156 
    $questionResult = mysql_query($chooseQuestionStatement); 157 
    while ($row3 = mysql_fetch_assoc($questionResult)) { 158 
      $questionNum = $row3['assistCategoryId']; 159 
      $questionDescription = $row3['description']; 160 
      $categVar = 'q'.$questionNum; 161 
      if (isset($_POST[$categVar])) { 162 
        $insertQuestionStatment = 'INSERT INTO AlumnusAssistCategory 163 
(alumnusId, assistCategoryId) values ('.$alumnusID.' ,  '.$questionNum.')'; 164 
        $insertQuestionResult = mysql_query($insertQuestionStatment); 165 
      } 166 
    } 167 
 168 
    $otherInfo = mysql_real_escape_string($_POST['otherInfo']); 169 
 170 
    $snailMailPrivacy = 'Y'; 171 
    $emailPrivacy = 'Y'; 172 
    $phone1Privacy = 'Y'; 173 
    $phone2Privacy = 'Y'; 174 
    $degreePrivacy = 'Y'; 175 
 176 
    // Format checkboxes for database 177 
    if (isset($visibleMail)) { 178 
        $snailMailPrivacy = 'Y'; 179 
    } else { 180 
        $snailMailPrivacy = 'N'; 181 
    } 182 
 183 
    if (isset($visibleEmail)) { 184 
        $emailPrivacy = 'Y'; 185 
    } else { 186 
        $emailPrivacy = 'N'; 187 
    } 188 
 189 
    if (isset($visiblePhone1)) { 190 
        $phone1Privacy = 'Y'; 191 
    } else { 192 
        $phone1Privacy = 'N'; 193 
    } 194 
 195 
    if (isset($visiblePhone2)) { 196 
        $phone2Privacy = 'Y'; 197 
    } else { 198 
        $phone2Privacy = 'N'; 199 
    } 200 
    $todayDate = date('Y-m-d'); 201 
 202 
    // Update alumni SQL 203 
    // 10/19/16: Now includes LinkedIn URL 204 
    $updateAlumniStatement = "UPDATE Alumnus SET bannerId = 205 
'".$actualBannerID."' , firstName = '".$firstName."', 206 
  lastName = '".$lastName."', middleName = '".$middleName."', 207 
maidenName = '".$maidenName."', address = '".$address."', 208 
  city = '".$city."', state = '".$state."', zipcode = '".$zip."', 209 
country = '".$country."', 210 
  phone1 = '".$phone1."', phone2 = '".$phone2."', email = 211 
'".$email."' , LinkedInURL = '".$linkedInURL."', 212 
  snailMailPrivacy = '".$snailMailPrivacy."', emailPrivacy = 213 
'".$emailPrivacy."', 214 
  phone1Privacy = '".$phone1Privacy."', phone2Privacy = 215 
'".$phone2Privacy."', 216 
  preferredContactMode = '".$preferredContactMode."', userid = 217 
'".$email."', 218 
  password = '".$email."', Notes = '".$otherInfo."', 219 
DateLastUpdated = '".$todayDate."', 220 
  totalAmountDonated = '".$donation."' 221 
  WHERE alumnusId = ".$alumnusID.' '; 222 
 223 
    $updateAlumniResult = mysql_query($updateAlumniStatement); 224 
 225 
    // print the data 226 
    echo '<div class="container"> 227 
    <h2>The following degree was added to the alumnus with the following 228 
info:</h2> 229 
    <table class="table"> 230 
    <tr> 231 
      <th>BannerID</th> 232 
      <td>'.$bannerID.'</td> 233 
    </tr> 234 
    <tr> 235 
      <th>First Name</th> 236 
      <td>'.$firstName.'</td> 237 
    </tr> 238 
    <tr> 239 
      <th>Last Name</th> 240 
      <td>'.$lastName.'</td> 241 
    </tr> 242 
    <tr> 243 
      <th>Email</th> 244 
      <td>'.$email.'</td> 245 
    </tr> 246 
    <tr> 247 
      <th>Degree</th> 248 
      <td>'.$degree1.'</td> 249 
    </tr> 250 
    <tr> 251 
      <th>Major</th> 252 
      <td>'.$discipline1.'</td> 253 
    </tr> 254 
    <tr> 255 
      <th>Graduation Date</th> 256 
      <td>'.$fullGraduationDate1.'</td> 257 
    </tr> 258 
    </table> 259 
        <a href="home.php"><button class="button">Back to home 260 
page</button></a> 261 
        </div>'; 262 
    ?> 263 
  </body> 264 
</html> 265 
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Add Alumni screen 
 
  
Search for an alumnus to modify (same view is used for the first step of adding a degree or job history to an alumnus) 
 
  
Modify Alumni screen 
 
  
Reports Search screen 
 
  




Appendix D: Sugggestions for Future Developers
 The following document is a list of suggested new features and improvements to existing 
features, intended for future students who wish to continue development on the Brockport 
Alumni Information System (BRAINS). Suggestions are derived from stakeholder feedback 
from the project’s demonstration in May 2017 to members of the Office of the Dean of the 
School of Science and Mathematics, as well as the Department of Career Services. Suggestions 
are listed as top level (black) bullets, and suggestions from the current developer on where in the 
project (i.e. which files) to implement them are listed as secondary-level (white) bullets 
 
• If possible, try to pull a data from a variety of sources, such as LinkedIn, Excel 
spreadsheets, and Banner. Input from such sources would reduce the likelihood of error 
prone input. 
o Input from Banner is unlikely, as Banner’s administrators don’t allow for student 
input. Spreadsheets are more possible though. The likeliest place for initial 
implementation of such a functionality would be on add_alumni.php. 
• Searching for alumni when adding degrees/job history or modifying alumni produces 
duplicate results, because of the need to all of an alumni’s majors. Reduce it down to one 
to make things less confusing 
o The code that runs the search that returns these duplicate results is search.php. 
The SQL queries will likely have to be fiddled with in order to get rid of duplicate 
results. 
• Spellcheck text input fields wherever possible 
o This one may be possible by adding functions to the JavaScript file script.js. 
There may also be 3rd party JavaScript plugins available that can perform this 
function, so look around online for anything that might fit this bill. 
• Provide tips for how to utilize the search functionality in the Reports section. 
o This is fairly straightforward; just add descriptive text to report_query.php. 
• Remove major as a requirement for the Report search 
o Once again, can be found in the report_query.php file. Look at the code that 
initializes the query, and refactor it so that selecting a major is not required to 
make the rest of the search work. 
• Add notes to Reports 
o Basically, just add the Notes field from the Alumnus table to the results produced 
by report.php. 
• Call “Modify” pages “Search” instead 
o This was a suggestion by Jill Wesley of Career Services that signifies a problem 
with the naming conventions of the web app’s functionalities. Consider reviewing 
not just the naming of the “Modfiy” use cases, but evaluating the names of the 
rest of the site’s use cases as well. 
• Record the date of an alumnus’ last participation 
• Record the date the alumnus was last contacted 
• Record the county the alumnus lives in 
o All of these suggestions require a modification to the schema of the Alumnus 
table in the database 
• Display the last time the alumnus/faculty member/whatever was updated 
o This is an existing field in most tables, and can be added to the rest of the 
information displayed in the modify_*_filled_in.php pages of the app. 
• Search based on county in Reports 
• Search based on ZIP code in Reports 
o Both of these require modifications to both report_query.php and report.php. In 
addition, the first one is contingent upon the modification of the database schema 
listed earlier in this documentation. 
• The datepicker on alumni-related forms is not properly displaying month/year choices; 
they’re listed in the dropdowns in white text, which only makes them visible upon 
hovering over them. 
o This is an issue that has stumped me for a while. I still think that it’s got 
something to do with a conflicting style in /css/main.css, but I can’t seem to find 
anything that would conflict with it. Perhaps the version of jQuery UI we are 
using is out of date, or it simply isn’t playing nicely with Bootstrap. If the latter 
appears to be the case, it may be best to get rid of jQuery UI altogether and look 
for another 3rd party plugin that can do the same job. One possible candidate is 
bootstrap-datepicker, an open-source datepicker in the style of Bootstrap that’s 
hosted on GitHub: https://bootstrap-datepicker.readthedocs.io/en/latest/ 
